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EDITORIAL I\OTES

This year's crop
THE AMAZING EVENTS of 1991 rvill be
more fu11y chronicled in our next issue. As tve
go to press, the Circle season is ending and
the last wl-reatfields are being l'rarvested, but
new, fantastic formations are stili appearing
in the standing crops. It iras been a period of
excitement and frenzied activity for the field
researchers, most of whom are looking
forward to the coming respite and to the
opportunity of analyzing this year's happenings.
The early part of the season was cold and
wet - it rained every day but one in the
month of June - and the first circles, appearing in young, green cereals, were somen,hat

Cor.er picture. Stonehenge in the backgrouttd,
fornterly regartled as the grentest nrystery of
Britoin, zuns upstaged during 1991 by the 'toeird
crop fonnntions tlnt clustered arouxr, it. Photo:
Ceorge Wingfield.

i11 defined. .\s the t'lattened stalks grew and
stood up again, these earlv markings became
faint shaclo''r's. A group obsen,ed in May at
Pepperbcx Hill near Salisbury gradually

disappeare.i altcgether. Such losses were
soon more ihair rr,ade up for by the events
n'hicir f o11or.,-ed.
First :i ere came 'dumb-be1ls' (a pair of
circles:oir',r-i br- a flattened corridor) and the
stranse :|:.:es popularlv called 'insecto-

grarr,s' se: Ceorge Wingfield's account).
These :.,-ere :uite different from the more

srnr:r,e:r::alll ordered pictograms of lasi
r.ear. Bel:.:i:rs in the ever-active Circle area
soui1.,-ea..: oi \\'inchester in Hampshire, they
er.t:rer r,', rrtshire in the middle of June and

clus:e::,i :s:i purposefullv around Stoneherre.
-_r

i'.c .::--.e: creat ancient temple of Wessex,
.{-, e': -::-.- ;olLiir.,r-red all season to be the focus
oi C:::-: :.,-ents. Cerealogisis made their
areali.'-::.::.::s at the Waggon & Horses Inn, a

-'.::::el vards from Silbury HilI, and all
j:.: :--.:::., appeared an array of picto-a:rs, ; ei-eloping and changing forms

::-..'
.-::.

th:ru-=:',r,'-it ihe season. Driving across the

I.ia:-:.-:..:gir Dorvns,

one could view a

..-!i:'.:ei .:: clLfferent examples without
-c:,,-::.::l-.e rOad.
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-:-::a::..e sites farmers were charging €1 for
.:,=-. - : r;elcome practice, initiated iast year
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-:::-. C;rson at

:::...-i.ies tl'Le embarrassment of trespassing.
I'l: C:rson rras again in business r,vhen, on 2
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;,s iast r.ear's masterpiece, to be
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followed

li\.s

later by an adjacent dr.rmb-bell. On
an even larger pictogram u,ith a
'hanc1' rvas visible

from the Alton

-- -rL-

^ i'.e niglilight of the year so far has
'.;:.;.-.--:btecl1v been the rvonderful geometric

..:.sliuction

at Barburv Castle, an ancient
:.r--:op earthrr,ork 5 miles north-east of
-ri eb-;rr'. Its photograph and sun ey appear
i:r :;Is issue, together r,r'ith a preliminary
EeLrfiieiric analysis. It will certainly be more
lecciv studied in the months to come.
On th.e same night as tiris and other nearby
i.rirlrations appeared, strange things happene.1 iir the loca1vi11age, Wroughton. A loud
sounrl like an explosion r.t as 1-reard, and a
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rr'as observed bv rvatchers near Avebury.
These er-ents l'ere recorded by Brian Grist,
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rr'hose tulj accorlnt appears in the next issue.
\errs irom otirer regiolrs is coming in
slorvlr'. Tire giant rings of'90 near Peterborougl-r (see no.2, p.5) recurred at the same site,
l'hich is 1ike1v to irave been the temple site of
a vanishecl Roman citv. Some interesting nerv
shapes have been found in Cambridgeshire,
Sussex and East Angiia. Circle formations,
some of them hoaxes by students but others

apparently genuine, are reported from
Germany.
The cause of the Circle phenomenon is
furtirer away from identification than ever.
No theory vu'as abie to predici the nerv {orms
and deveiopments of this year. It has become
evident to researchers that the intelLigence

behind the phenomenon isbeyond our
knor'r'ledge and control, and that rt e are
inescapably sr-rbject to its influence. That
influence is clearlv benign, even god-like. A
great porver has arisen, directing thoughts
and percepiions in a certain direction,
towards a more complete and saiisfactory
vierv of realitv than ihe modern conventions
of materialism have previouslv a1lon ed.
Gently, subilv, ivith no drsturbance or panic
we are being guided across a t'atershed, from
one r,r,orld-r,iel'to another, And this is in no
u,ay arbilrary but a purposeiul process, in
accordance with the interests of etemal
nature and the necessities of the present. We
can now see something of n'hat the ancients
meant r,r.hen they spoke of revelation.

Ornithology and the
paranormal
THE CEREALOGISIIS "a r.ron-scientific
magazine which claims to be objective and

all-embracing, but iras a paranormal flavour".
in the 'annotated bibliography' to
Terence Meaden's new book, Circles from the
5ky. Tl-rat's the trouble r.vith expiainers. If you
are not 100o/o committed io their particular
viewpoint, they complain aborlt your
'flavour'. We're grateful to have been 1et off
lightiy in comparison with poor Delgado and
Andrervs. h'r the same bibliography their
Ciralar Eoidence is called "a mucl'r publicised
book and a very bad one". It is "a biassed,
paranormal-flavoured oven ierv of the circles
effect rvritten by opportunist non-scientists
taking an anti-scientiJic stance". It is poorly
illustrated and plagiarises ihe t'ork of others.
The second Delgado & Andrervs book, Tfte
Latest Eaidettce, is judged e\ren more severely.
Its "paranormal alien-intelligence" fl avour is
designed to "se11 a lot of books to the
credible" and to "deceir.e its readers". It is
full of "insulting, incorrect, 1ibellous remarks
r,hich should be ryithclral'n".
Delgado and Andrervs have referred to
Meaden's rvI-rir1n'ind tireory as "a joke".
Paranormallv flavoured or not, our
contention is that no one has the slightest
idea of horv crop circles are formed.
We are perfectly happy not to lose our
tempers bv pretending to know.
Among those rvho pretend is Simon
Jenkins, editor of The Titrrcs, vt ho teils us that
the w}role thing is a hoax, not r.r,orth writing
about. Other scientists have pronounced that
So we read

cotttinued on
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AND NOW... INSECTOGRAMS!
I

George Wingfield

reports on a new design by the Hampshire Circlemakers'
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iF THERE IS one rule that the Crop Circlcs
can be reliecl uporr to keep, it is to break auv
rules that r'r,e lay dorvn fclr them governing
tireir behar.iour and development. Surprises
and yet more surprises are the order of the
clay. If you thought the "Circlemakers" tvere
br,rt mechanistic t ortices amenablc to
scientific logic tI-ren they rvi1I l-rave barnboozlcd vou a hundred times over. If vou
thought that t1'rey bore spiritual symbols to
uplift the consciousness of humanity, then
they are non producing some very odd and
seemingly unspiritual symbols.
The latest pictograrns appearing cluring
1991 in Hampshire are rvhat irave become
knolvn as "insectograms".I make no apologr'

for this arvkrvard portmanteau rvord rvhich
merely describes rvirat tl-rese iatest designs
resemble. No doubt I shall be accusecl b1''
ufophobe cropwatchers of attemPting to
suggest that the Circles are created by bugeyed monsters From outer space but that is
not my intention. Nevertheless, r'orticists,
piease te11us holv a mindless natural
phenomenon, to lvit, a circulating atmospheric vortex, produces the extraordinary
"ladder" ieature rvhich is shorvn in the
accompanving diagrams and rvhicir I
describe beiow in some detail.

john Haddington and I chanced on

a

prototype insectogram on August 7 last year
when driving betu'een Warminster and
Westburv. We had just been visiting a vast
crucifix formation (an extended quincunx
with tl-rree slender annular rings) and were on
our way to an airfield from lvhich lr,'e lvere
due to fly and photograph the nerv circles
and pictograms then PopPing up in all sorts

o: :l.:ies and at a most alarming rate. Just
sl...ui tri i\-estbury I spotted this formation in
-, ilei i q'.ilte close to the road and braked
i'.:r:.: tr pu11 iuto a convenicnt lay-by.
The oictogram rvas about 160 ft long and
cirr'.sisterl of a plain dumb-belIrvl-rich then
ertended rnto a ringed circle from lvhich
sr.roiite!l trgo insect-like anter-rnae' Its central
alcnue coinci.ded r'r'ith a tramline, rvitl'r a
-.:..gle L-.or on either side just bevor-rd the
lnit1.'11e circie; thesc boxes were connected to
ii'.Ls avenue by short pathways that aPPeared
t.r L.e original features rather tlran manmade
rvalk-tirror-rghs. The formation is shot'n in
.l
oiur Harlciington's aerial photograpir'
-{11 the r-rsr-ra1 feelings of disbelief alrd
-.uspicion gripped both of us as we examined
tire insectogram. Could tl-ris absr.rrdly buglike
iisure be genui.ne, or was someone playing an
elaborate joke? Having just come lrom that
n.a gnif icent crucifix, r'r'hich seemed charged
rr'iih a *'onclerful energy, here u'as a raPid
f ansition from the sublime to the ridiculous.
Cr-rriouslv I n as almost certain that the
iormatioir hacl not beelL there l'hen rt'e had
passccl that rvay earlier. Despite sucir eloubts,
.-r ciose irrspection gave every indication that

tl'ri: \\.rs the gcntrine thing.
The first true insectogram was found bv
\lattiLeu' Lan'rence at Chilcomb Do*n (near
Cheesefoot Head) onJune 7 1991 and his
painstaking diagram is shorvn here. This
fonnatiolL has just one antenna but it can be
seen to Le archetvpal of the species, unlike
orlr prototvpe at Westburl.- Tiris is because it
has the stanclard insectogram body together
r,r,ith antemrae and the

further : this consists of trvo circles of about
27 ft dianreter separated bv a large ring. of oft diameter, through rvhicl-r runs a central
pathn'ay betrveen the circles. Path and ring
are generally about 4 ft rvide. Not'the name
"insect" means "in secti.ons" si.nce an insect'=
body is divided, like Gaul, into three paris :
the l-read, the thorax and the abdomen, rvl-rici
might be taken to correspond to the circle,
ring, circle configr-rration. The large ril-tg

divided bv its cenrral patluvay is curiouslv
reminiscent oI a beetle's h.orny elylron (or
two-part wing case) rvhich further substantiates the parallel witi-r an insect.
Strangest feature of all is t1-re "ladder"
r'r,hich projects at about 120 deg from the lir of the cer-rtral axis and is attached to a halfring rvith rv}rich it makes a "D". The srvept
Iines of crop r.t.taking r-rp the sides and rungs
of the ladder are all about 1 ft t'ide and thes=
cnclosc block' of standing crop approximately 4 ft square. The precision oI these
rectilinear features and the quite undoubtec
indication oI purposeful design is stunning'
The number of rungs in an insectogram
ladder is variable and at Chilcomb Matthetv
for.rnd 14. Other examples have, so far, fet'erungs such as four at Upham and six at
Litchfield. Generallv the rungs are alternatei'
s\\.ept in different directions, but at Chilcon":
five adiacent rungs rvere each srt'ePt in14'ardi
from iipposite ends. Curiouslv this insectograru acquired a l5th rung on the end of the
ladder shortly after its discovery but sucir
rer.isitation, apparently a genuine facet of tirt
phenomenon, rvas not unusual among the
1991 pictograms.
To take the insect analogy still further
(dcspite the cries of "StoP, stop" from t1-rose
of you rvho have decided that this thing look'
rnore like a snail) the ladder feature might be
compared to an ovipositor or to an insect's
sting. There may be no iustification for sucir
parailels but all cerealogists rvho have seer-t
tire insectograms must ask themselves the

a

"ladder" feature. The

three-part body carries the insect analogy

sti11

A ltrne' insectogram'

irr

Hatrpshire

question "What on earth are lve dealing rvith,
.-ind *'hat are the Hampshire Circlemakers up
to ?" Of course ladder-like perroglvphs can be

Postscripi : An Update.

pictogram.

At the encl of June 1991 rr'e receir,'ed rvord

seen on the Ilk1e1'Nloor Panorama Stone

of a further insectogram at Seven Barro*'s,
Litcltieid, another favourite Circles srte in tire

(depicted in John Langrish's article in Tfue
Circulsr Y o\ 1 , No 3) and these are clescribed
bv ivlicl-rael Green in Enigna as symbols of the
Cosmic Dragon. But I doubt that these

Hampshire g;roup. John Haridington
contacted tire landorr'ner, Lord C.rrnart'ou,
rviro is keenlv interested in the phenomeuon,
and t'e rushed to the site to carrv out a

On July' 14 Clrris Jagger and I drove to an
airfield n,here u,e hired a helicopter to survey
and photograph the Wiltshire pictograms.
Chris, better knolvn as a musician, is a recent
victim of the Circles bug and is writing a
piece on the phenomenon for Ro//lng Stone
magazine. The tinv tn,o-seat machine meant
that u'e had to flr,separately and I took the

first trip.
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third ittsectogrant of the 1991 seasolt iL)as obser",etT in a field opposite Stonclrcngc ort 77 Jily.
Three ioeeks later, as the yotrng cornstalks stood up and tlrc ftgure startetl to t'ade, a near replica altltearctl
alongsitle it. The rfuged circle ruith a sprorLt (background) nrrit'ed in the satne night as the neio

The

correspond to the ladders of our insecto-

sun'ev ior CCCS. Entering this inscctogam

grams.
A second insectogram at Upham, four
miles soutl-r of Cl-reesefoot Head, appeared at
about the same time as that at Chilcomb
Dorvn. This had tn o weil-developed
antennae, terminating in small circles,
sprouting from a half-ring around tl-re head of
t1're figure. Sadly this formation in barley w.as
soon severely damaged bv rain, rvind and

rr'hich appeared con-rplctely Fresh and
unvrsited, r\'e \\'ere staggered by the complexitv oi this great elaborate figure scribed in the
w,heat. Here agarn tirere seemed no question
that this tr'as the result of intelligent design
and that those rr'ho belie\ie otherlvise must
have their heads firmlr,buried in the sand. As
for meaning, svmbolism or understanding of
the Circlemakers intent, I must leave tirat to
better men than me.

Pepperbox Hill near Salisbury, u,hich is
clearlv part of the Hampshire circlemakers
domain despite being in Wiltshire. Then it
had trvo box features rvithin the ring on
either side of the centrai avenue. This
tripartite body rvas again seen as part of the
beautiful Gallops double pictogram in
Hazeley Farm Fields (Aug 3/4 1990) and
once more in the Barn Field pictogram of Aug
1 1 . Tlrese are all illuslrated in The Crop Circle
Enlgnla. The latter formation exhibits oblique
pathlvays emerging symmetrically from each
end-circie; these may have correspoirded tc
the developing twin-antennae feature arrd the

half-ring/ladder at the other end. In 1991 the
boxes within the central ring have disappeared. One has only to look at the earLier
photographs and compare them *'ith the
1991 insectograms to see the evolution which
has taken place in this particular species oI

,lrti.ulate anel dc-l.riled of all. The now
iamiliar fomrat of tripartite body, antennae,
ar,tl thc D-ic..r lr.rre l'ith its ladder, rvas :iched
in thc crop belorr-rr'ith immaculate Prccision.
\erl to lls anlcnnae in the directiolt of
Sl.rnehenge r\'ere t\\'o arcs likc a pair of left
L.r;rcka:s; il..rs ieature had beert soen once
\.:..: :-' r:-: --,::alrr.iac in the clirection of
Sf .';-.:--.::-.::',.-1.:. t\\'o arcs likc a pair of left
b;;,:-..:. :,'.ti ir,niurc hac-i been scerl once
'r.:.':- -.. -.:-r i: ::.;r:rcci as a compOtlent of the
qr.ri C:... :: .r!togranl (Aug, 1990). Beside it
- '-,^' [aJeJ no*' and
pri)ir.-,:.r .-,: -:::: il..ree rr'ceks olc'I. A ringed
.'r.'
'
" "'
": . ..r''.\\'
1""'' ,\ lrom it h'as
nearl.'..
Tir:s :.. :r:-rr',:

tion

t'ornution.

human visitation.
Now it should be said that the three-part
body of the insectogram was plainly in
evidence in Hampshire pictograrns during
the latter half of 1990. It first appeared at

The priman'target \\'as the field containing the tiro insectograms at Stonehenge.
\\-hat rr'e found, r'iervec'l lrom the air, rvas
trl. Lv unbelevable. There rt'ere three seParate
iornratiorrs in the field approximately 500 yds
fronr tliis mosi famous of all ancient monuments. The lelL-st lnsecto8ram shou'n in the
accompanving photograph is the most

Yet anoiher insectogram, this time shorn of
antennae and the half-ring/ladder feature,
appeared at Cheeseloot Head on July 5. This
rvas in the same field rr'here in June 1989 nine
of us heard the sh'ange insect-1ike trilling
noise which is described in The Crop Circle
Enigna. For just one moment the bizarre
thought occurs to me that perhaps we are
dealing rvith some insect-like aiien life-form,
but hastily i banish such a heresy !
At every stage the Circles phenomenon
slretches and tests cur perception of realily.
Those of us n,ho are unable to escape from
the prison of our preconceived ideas will be
left hopelessly behind, protesting that the
iruectograms are a hoax because they don't
fit our concept of how crop circles should be.
And soon no doubt insectograms will be
replaced by some nelv enigma. But just now
word has arrived of two more insectograms
lying close together in a fie1d near Stonehenge. So I shaIl desist from further entomological speculaiion and go and perform my
duties for CCCS.

l\:!:

::-.

:rt

,r'..

oi certain major forma-

s,rr.tc

iield is a characteristic

I h,rr-e noted previously.
It hapl..:'.:--. ,'.::i. ::'.u siarrt quincunxes at
Si1bur., :r'.-r:.,. 1:r:! and rt happcned again
r{rth Fli:. i:i:r'.S riL tl',r'same area earlier this
vtar. \c.. :: .-.:s i.appened rvrth the insectograms.
Thc sr'...:: ;::::u;a teness of tl-re insectograms a:-i--. :l'.: :i:'.e ietail of tire ladders must
ruie coi.r'.i:-..::.i ou: oi court the absurd
nolion il-La: :l'.ese :irings are made bv natural
atniosLll-I.:r. \'.r:ices. Of course this has been
perfectlr' tr rj.tnt aL1 along but not even a
blincl mar-. :ou1il .rccept this erplanation now.
Yct one qri:t of totallv unscientific researchers are still ]-.un eving this kind of nonsense
ancl tr.,'o o: :l-.en', dven l\'rote a book entitled
Tlta Ctoi Cr:.;J.'-.: .{ ),4ysten1 Solued last year. I
make no apoloev for calling ihese people
unscientif ic since scientifi c theories usually
take inio account the facts, and this is
of tirc Cr:;-cs

r', 1-.:::',

something rr'hici.r the meteorological faction
staunchlv refuses to do.
Wirat comes next is anyone's guess but I
have no doubt that we are in for many more
surprises. No one, so far as I know, forecast
the advent oi the insectograms and it has to
be said that people who continually tel1 the
media that they have solved tire mystery of
the Circles are nothing less than charlatans.
The m)zstery remains, but those seeking the
truih w,ould be r,ve11 advised to consider, at
1easi, the more esoteric approach as described
bv George de Trafford, Michael Green and

HamishMiiier.

I\TEWS FROM TFIE WAGGON
Crop circles were not the onlv
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out on the tabie, the location of ne'r'v circles
are marked, stories about strange sightings
are toid, rn/hile messengers rvith informatior'
from other counties drop in regularly'
Occasionally tire higher ranks of the CCCS
hierarchv, secretary Ra1pl-r Noyes, chairman
Michael-Green and even the patron himself
hcnour the group r'r'ith
Jo1-rn Haddiugton,
their preseuce. Tensions are inevitable: who
,ho.rid be informed about when and where
ns$, pictograms have appeared? An approo.1-t onl "need-to-know basis"' in tl-re
tadition oI generations oI civil servants besi
deoicted lnYes Minister, did not find the
a
approval of everybody' There should be
.J*uta in the form of access to information
for alI members, espccially those r'r'ho
watcil
sacrifice their night's sleep for a crop
in
activities
group
inlhe
or participate
ti'
anlti.ter fl.m. The ralny cool weather ancl
to
creators
circle
crop
t1-te
of
reluctance
deliver as early as they did last year increase:
difficulties temporarily' Now tlrat more and
more formations are springing uP, these
off; but the question of
i.i.tior'ru ut"
"oslng
the location oI nen'
ibout
lvho should hear

f

a

BeckhamPton and beYond
IT WAS

ONE;f

tliose Sundavs, for u'hic1'r

rvhich
uniortunatelll l-ral'e become so rare in tire
recent vears of hot snnshine and hosepipe
bans. The clouds n'ere dark, rain poured
dorvn mercilessly. But this could not dampen
r'vho had
t]'re enthusiasm of a group of peopie
a
hale
to
Horses
&
Waggon
iust left the
closer look at oiie oI tirose eagerly arvaited
rare
antf until then (mid June) comparativelv
crop circlcs. When we arrived at the field
tJr'rt
neo', tlt. r'illage oI Lockeridge' n'e sari
someone else had been quicker' Who else
could it have been t1-ran the Japanese rvho
to
seem to be keener than any other nation
solve the mystery in crop and rape? A teamfor Nippon TV had iust moved into the field
to filni thc circle under the guidance of Colin
Andrews. A yoting Englishman played the..
role of minder for lhe TV-team' Determinedlv
wav
he stood in the tramline and blocked the
oI our gror-rp, asking for 5 minutes of
undistirbed filming time' Nobody liked it
but everybody waited: famous researchers
like Busiv Taylor and George Wh-gfi:1d: .
"field ofiiceri" of the CCCS; simple "field
soldiers" r'r'1-ro bravely 8o out for night
England is still famous abroad,

br"rt

:',

:.

s.

i:,re-s in order to inform the higl-rer ranks
:i',.1i lhese with all their superior expertise

ins,Ject the fresh clrcles; entllusiasts
r,-lthr.rit iunction and people u'ho rvere 1r'rcky
at the
en!-.u-q11 to have been in t1-re right place
:rq.',liime to irear the latest circle gossip - aii
.e!,-,ce.1 to ihe same rainsoaked status'

.:ar-.

Tlfe BeCkhampton Gf OUp
Tirere is no better pla^ce ior crop circie buffs
,,Waggori & Horses,, at Beckl1ampir.^. ir.\"
^
ion neat Ar,eburv. Tl1is atmospheric pub,
iras
rr.hcl-i goes back to Shakespearean times,
tt i'
becor.nc a hot spot of ci..f " ,.ii"'ity
icle.rllv located in a landscape full of mysteri.lrlit.|'l." "t.lio.,ri, .oring;ed, crop
circles and prehistoric siter.lt, uu.t .oo"1
ser'es as a regular meet*g ii... i", u*
"Beckhampton c.o.,p". rii,1'ltoo'"tv
Uy ott
organised numU"t of p"opi"
'uooua

a delicate one' not least
t'r'hose willingness to
farmers
because of the
cooperate and a11olv nightwatchers and
researchers on their land is so imPortant'

fotmations remains

New Age tourists

Foreign crop circle enthusiasts from countrie=
soon
as far-arvay-as the USA and Canada
discovered ho'w imporiant it is to come to th'
"Waggon & Horses"' Most of them u'ere
surpiised how difficult it its io find crop
circles. For a wl'rile it seemed as if the
;:
Germans u,ere by far the most active grouP

"invaders"; $'herever vou went vou
str-rmbled across mv felioiv countrvmen'
:
Mar-r1' have decidecl to sper-rd their holidal's
lvith
mystery
the
chase
to
and
"Cirileland"
videocameras' f h:i?gtu-pT:,:,1:.tP^T""t o"'
dorvsing rods' in doing.so revrvrng a
knowlelge their grandfathers once held'
Erich v. Diiniken's "Ancient Astronaut
society" sent three groups to England to
:
srudvihe phenomenon andto-report home
the-

greai master; a German

sectiti^il

^- ,-

differerrtiactiot-rsolcircleresearch,notleast,,Mufon,,isactir'easrvell.Thissumnrerrsni
tlreCCCS,lyhich'soonrealisedtl-ratitconresaboutrvho,sfirstonthebeachbutrvho,sfir'
ro.* in the circles. Tentpo, asmarl"zeilgeist"of
in handy to drarv or-, to.rt ffioriir-, ,i-r"

-

^

magazine' has clecided to send a team
The
crop circle
course'. rePorters: they lvili try to fool theCerman
also experts by making a hoax' Two
voluntary astrologeis have ilready created a formatio:

of nightw.'rtchers and circlespotters'
group tries to steer an lnoependent
despite t1-re iact that many if its members
belong to CCCS. It operates on a

at a secret ]ocation. but

t'ith different

intentionsi thev hoped for a response bv the
circle makers and, rvho knorvs, mav have got
one; in the same fie1d a circle rvith a ring
appeared shortlv aftcr thev hacl fimsl-red their
joLr

A German Nerv Age package tour made
itself dreaded for a r.vhile bv farmers,
resealchers and enthr-rsiasts aIike. Under the
guidance of bestselling UFO author, Baror.r
Johannes r,. Buttlar, a group had arrivetl anci
w'as touring the countryside in a bus, Before
their arrir,al around mid-June the Barou flerr'
across the countrv, desperatelv trvlng to irtr!'1
a lcrv clrcles rvhich r.vere so rare at that staS.
of the season. Having successhlllv locaie.l
some, the group oI 60 or so package tourisis
stan-rpeded into the ckcles and rncreaseci :i'.:
untidiness of the early formations.
But should rve rea11v complain abor'ii :i'-:
touristic and commercial aspecl oi the :r::,:
phenomenon? Spiritual arr'areness r..r . .. . .
grorr'n in many pcoplc, a leeliu: rl'..,: :...:. -- or "Gaia" is sending us signs to liit t-.::
consciousness - but we sti11 remain tl-,e s:.:'..
people who in such enormous numbe:inhabit this planet, with ali our p lea... :. : .: -..:
not so pleasani characteristics. Tlle:e ts :"':
obviouslyinevitable tenden*- orh.:n::.
beings to form hierarchies, plav po',., e:
games, be jealous and suspicio,.rs. I; :s
undeniable that t1-rere is an eler:.eii r:
competition.Theexperis h anr :. rJ.. :.'.-..
books; they are reluctani to sha:e :re;r:

informationandeconomi- su,,'a

jj.

. .'.- ::. -:

good aerial shots of ner," circles mai :.-': i:..'.be personally satisfying, someihing:.r;= ::'
sho'rv to ftiends, but can be sold to ie-''. s:,:pers, magazines and publishers or rr.a', ::
used, in the form of slides, on ihe lect;::
circuit which is developing fast. not ( :L.. : :
nationalbutalso on a international ler-ei,,
have found myself protidly offering photcs :.the editor of this magazine.) Manv farmers
have norv learned the lesson of Alton Bame-.
last year and have set up a caravan beside
their field and charge entrance fees (tiris rs
happening at Alton Barnes, near Malbor-

ough, at Bath anci at Hackpen Hill). There
vou can buv books and tl-re products of the
nerv "circle-cottage-industry", key rings, Tshirts, posters ancl pictr,rres. In this time of
faiiing subsidies and producer prices, seiasides schemes antl food scares, rve migirt
soon hear demands for a subsidv for all those
iarmers *'hose fields have been so r-rnfairlv
neglected bv the circle makers.
Connoisseurs of conspiracv theories are
havrng a fielcl dav: manv strange and
unerplained things are going on. Why cloes
Terence
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\leadcn's CERElorganisation

rnclude people l'ho look more like toughies
than meteorologists? Whv are Japanese
scientists so ke en on tire phenornenon? Do
lhev just iike to spend a summer holidav
arr'av from home, occasionally looking at the
ra,iar screen of Terence Meaden's obsen'atiorr
post near iv{organ's Hill in Wiltshire but most
o: the time enjoving shopping trips to
onclon? Or is this technologicallv most
a.ir-anced natron, r'r,hich so desperatelv needs
:esources and energv, n-rarnly interested
iecause thev suspect that this phenomenon
:-.as to offer some neu,form of cnergr'? And
'.'.':.at are the mrlitary up to? We knorv, that
:..e qoverruTrent is more interestecl in tire
'.
''i.r-re aifair ti-ran it is er.er Likely to admit.
C.r:.leience s have taken place in a London
::::.rst\-, groups of soldiers were sent out last
.:ar ic obser\,e crop circles sites rvith infra:ei car,.eras and other equiprnent. Why do

A

edgcd bv Te.rcnce Meaden in his ever-sostrainecl attcmpt to adapt his plasma vortex
stationarv rvhirllvinti irvpothesis. But the
inciclcnt also demonstrates the ambiguity of
the phcnomenon rve are dealing with. It has a
material, conspiratorial and even possibly
sinistt'r aspect and at the same time an
undcrliablv spiritual and metaphysical side.
Some people see concrete things, for
instance thc young man, rvho last summer
filmed a bright, reflecting disc-shaped object
in a field betrveen Milk Mill and Rybury
Camp, zig-zagging through and above tl-re
crop before it disappeared over the Downs.

;:-.:,::an- helicoptersroam through the night,
::::1-.:erung circle rvatchers on the Ridgew'av,

:::r.:r.q

in on them *,ith searchlights?

-\ disc on video
.:...:

'.',-irat

.io rve make of reports bv local

:.:::-: -,'.'1..o sa*-a "disc shaped object"
:.--'. ::r:.: .:.aole a ror.rnd barrou', perhaps

The Japanese TV-audience has been shown
this object in a film about the crop circie
phenomenorl'r',hile over here the BBC could

one

:.-: :.r:' jl :-'.e.-rrchaeologists, that most
-::-'- ,l: .. :-::ci oi screntists, call 'discr or
:---'.. :-:::.'.. : I This incident, rcported in tl-re
:.'-: .:. :. :- : . :,:;rs of l2July,underlinesonce
.:

not or did not want to include it in their film
and only a ferv lucky individuals have been
abie to see ihc video.

:'.-:. :.'- -:r-.-< :et,,,,-een prehistoric sites ancl
,::;: ::- :,=. : .onnccllon norv also acknorvl-

Others have been witnesses to aPPearances of a more metaphysical character: a
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cttnfusirrg ttotice t'or oisitors to the 1997 Alton

Bantt's ytictogrnnts.

,t'

group of observers, on watch near Alton
Barnes where three formations have appeared, saw at 3am for 10 seconds or so an
illuminated cloud descending, splitting up
when near the ground. For them it was
something like a "religious experience".
Again others receive channelled messages
about eartl-r changes that now have started,
and an increased flow of energy "to heal our
planet", or have visions near sacred sites.
Whatever may be behind the crop-circle
phenomenon, it seems to me tirat the most
important aspect is the psycl'rological impact
is has on many.
Since 1984 ,Iiir'.qcri Krorrig
has rvorked in England,

first for West Cerman
Broadcasting and norv as
poLitical conespondent

At tlrc entrance to the zohentfteld contnining tlie large Neu'ton St Looe pictograxt nenr Bath, Alick
Bnrtlnlourczo, prLblisher of The Crop Circle Eni grr.a (in strdia hat and crop circle t-shirt), collects money
from ztisitors and sells publicatiorLs, irtcluding The Cerealogist.

lor Die Ze it. He lives near
AYebury in the h.eart of
pictogram counlr,v rvitli
his wife Katherina.

I{EW SWIRLED ORDER

the first instalmer1t c:
Michael Glickman,a London inventor and crop circles devotee, contributes
what is to be his somewhat regular column'

HONOURED'rvhen John
Michell invited me to contribute a
regtrlar column to The Cerealogist .
The journai is still in its infancv
but iI-re Portents are good; the
only editorial line in evidence iras
been a rigorous openness and its
serious intent has not precluded
wit. Though flattered, I protested
to Joirn that I felt I kner,r' nothing
about the crop circles. He seemed
to suggest that this tvas mV prime
qualification.
Many of us have had or-rr lives,
if not changed, then certainh''
rnodified by tirese extraordinarv
I WAS

occurrenccs. Tlrcre ca tr L'e ierr'
experiences as moving and as ioyful as a visit to a circle; I hope this
col^um., car-t echo some of the curiosity, excitement and anticipation
that many of us feel as events unfold.
A Wiltshire correspondent u'rites:
7:00 am

Once again i ar'r'ake to the sound of those confounded helicopters'
W1-ry thev 1-rave to Practice their static hovering so lorv over ihe
cornfields is beyond me. I have complained to the police, but thev
claim to know nothing abor.rt it. Meanrvirile the number of 1-reIcopters seems to increase every week.
l0:20
As I rvork I glar-rce through the rvindorv and see, to mv astonishment,
I
a man clamiering into tlie back garden, follorved bv several others'
over
the
in
climbing
party
a
similar
to
discol'er
only
rusir out
opposite r^,'a11. Thev are all carrying rods ar-rd sticks and, it appears,
piities had been following two important lines rr'irich, I am excitedly
ihough incoherently informed, intersect in the area of mv azaleas' A
maioi "pictogram" is to appear on my back lawn' It seems appropriate to give them coffee. There are eleven of them
1.2:45

A light lunch disturbed by screeching of tyres and ringing of door
beilA japanese television crew, in two substantial vehicles, lvishes
to recoid the manifestation of the "pictogram"l Borving, they ask
permission to set up their equipment in tl're garden l feel it rvould be
churlish to refuse, though the cables running through mv shrdy are
an

irritation.

3:15

On the way to collect Emily from school I see t1-re Army in the fie1ds
yet again. As always they are lying perfectly still in the corn n'aiting
ior dlrkrless and pretending they are not there' Someone sl-rou1d tell
them that the sand-coloured desert kit (though clearly better than
khaki drab) stands out a miie. Also, their aluminium poles and
elaborate ladders flash and glitter in the sunlight'
3:45

Returning home, Emiiy cries out "Daddy, Daddy, look at all those
deer. WhXt are they doing?" I don't feel up to explaining rutting so I
tell her they are pliying a game' I must say there are a loi of them
and they do form Perfect circles.
8:30

Emily asleep and the Japanese standing stoically by their floodlights'

i decide to go out for a drink. The pub is completel)r packed rvith

drunker-r iournalists, American photographers and Dutch hippies'
Can't get into the snug. The landlord tells me that a lady is doing

a

public "channelling" in there.
9:00

The Young Farmers arrive with their coils of rope and lengths of
timber. Thley are arguing noisily about whether it should have beei
clockwise oi anticlockwise. It looks as though they rvi11 come to

blows. I leave in disgust.
9:12

About a mile from home rvhen the car is batired in bright blue light
and the electrics 8o out. I open the sunroof and give them the shar;
up
edge of my tongue. "Wirat is wrong with you people?" I scream
there
up
rrobody
Is
there
already'
me
at ihem. "You'ie examined
rvho can keep proper records?"Tl'rey sulk for a moment and then'
putting what passes for their foot hard down, they lvhizz away anc
dematerialize.
9:25

Television team rather the lvorse for rvear. Sake has been introduce;
into my living room' Refusing offer to see pictures of events in ricefields, I go to mY room.
10:00

Drifting off to sleep despite tuneiess rendition of "My Way" by
camericreu'dowirstairi' What is channelling? What is a piciograni
What is dowsing? What is going on?

Mr Ofmil C. Haynes of Woithing argues tllat the circles have been
building to reach their peak this year - 1991 - in response to its beinc
though he
a palinJrome. The last palindromic year was 1881 and,
have aPpeared
1-ris no evidence, ire firmiy beiieves that circles must
then. 1991 and 1881 are separated by 110 years and Mr Haynes
demonsirates the recurring similarity between the crop events and

the graphic symbols 1, 8,9& 0' The next palindromic'year wi-llbe
200i (a mere 11 vears away) and Haynes is excited by the additiona.
graphic possibilities offered by tl.re number 2' According to this PalIndrott-,lc Year Crop Circle HyPothesis, the very crescendo o( activitr
wiil be on the ist oi September (1 9 1991), Probably at 9 minutes pas:
circles
1 in the morning. Reaclers with information on 1881 crop
Worthing'
to
forwarded
to
be
it
to
me
send
should
.

Cornelia

1-he

birds go crazy uhen I play nty triangle!

DAIMONIC REALITY
ptttrick Hnrptur makes a pl-rilosopl'rical analysis of crop circles and deduces their nature from the
mr-ths, images, tl-reorieJ and phenomena r,r,l-rich harre become associated with them.
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\VE'LL ALL BE a bit disappointed h'hen the
crop circles finally cease to r.isit our fields.
But, if I mav be alloweci a patiretic faIlacv, the
circles rvi11 aiso be disappointed - that tve
irar,e learnt so little from them. There's st111
time, of course, for the cause of the circles to
be uncor.ered. Time for a plasma vortex or a
UFO to be caught, m-easured, predicted; time
for the iroaxers or fairies or hedgehogs to step
ionvard in front of TV cameras and demonstlate iron,it's done. But, knowing them, this
is unlikely to happen. The circles will persist
in refuting, by their own increasing complexitv, any cause rl,e can come uP rvith until at
iast, rvitir the forlorn sound of a fading
Tinkerbell, they n'ill peter out. We will be left
in the reproachful silence to reflect that, n'hi1e
rve looked for causes, it was causality itself
u'hose limitations the circles might have been
desigr-red io expose.
Carisality rests on materialistic premises.

That's rvhy, when lt e look lor causes, rve find
it nearlv impossible not to attribute crop
crrcles to nalural, human or meteoroiogical
agents. But, above all, it rests on the idea of
mechanism. Even when rve posit immaterial
oi slrpernatural causes - UFOs or fairies, for
erample - rve imagine them momentarily
n-raterialised and thus able to ieave their
lmprint on the fields. We can't think outside
causalitv. The more u'e abandon materialism,
,'he more w,e have to retain some attenuated
iorm of matter in order to sustain the

mechanisn. in other r.r'ords, rve bridgc the
gap betrreeir the immaierial and the nlaterial
rr'ith ab,.tr.rcl and hitherto undiscovered
'encrgres or cosrnic ravs; rvith mysterious
er-nana rions like Rupeit Sircldrake's'morphic
resonanae'; or rr'ith phantom'plasma
r,ortices'.

Onlr' C.G. Tung's theory of synchronicity
manages to ditch n-raterialism altogethcr; but,
e\ren so, despite ils alleged 'acausality', the
theorv retait-ts Lraces oi ntechanism. Jung
defines svnchronicitv as the coincidence of
meaning betrveen t\\'o events, one inner
(psyciric) and one outer (physical). Thus
Busty Tavlor, the cerealogicai pl-rotographer,
has only to think 'All rve need norv is a Celtic
cross' (or l'ords to that effect), and,1ol, this
ver1, configuration appears in the field over
rvhich he rvas flving rvhen l-re made his lvish.
No sign of mechanism l-rere, you migirt think
(unless you invent psychokinetic brain
rvar'€s). Ancl ,vet lt creeps in: Jung postulates
an archetvpe 'behind' the trvo events which,
if it does not actually cause them, at least
'organizes' them. 1n effect the archetype
assumes the role of a mysterlous underlving
cause.

Horvever, there's no need for archetypes.
Archetypal inages are enough. Autonomous
and spontaneously throrvn up by the
collective unconscious, they constitute what
Jung called psychic reality tthich holds the

n1 irj,
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spirit,
Cerealo-

io cali psvchic reality

dain-..':-.r- r: .,r:.,-tr.ause the ic'iea of daimons
(a) ai --:-'.. : - :.-,::'.: ai: oi ltnrealitv that still

ir: :,-.: -.. :r-. 'trre,ge'; (b) avoids the
mistake:', n.-i::rr:'. :hat images are somehow
mereir-suii=;:t','e, ",r'ithin the mind'; and (c)
dra\\-s a:1 a:. .'i:el. n-Lore I'enerable tradition
than u'JSta:: psi ciroiogr'. In a daimonic
scheme oi ihr:,:s, i]"c collective unconscious
is replacea br' :he Soul of the World, a model
n'hich enphasises that t}-re teeming imagemakinp; jiie oi the imagination is not located
exclusiveir' ',,r'iihrn' us, but outside as well.
Tlru, -larmomc inrages can appear in
dreams and as sudden thoughts, or in the sky
and in ihe landscape - or, sychronistically, in
both at once. Daimons favour boundaries crossroads, hrilight, bridges, the moment
betrr'eer.i sleeprng and waking, sea shores,
transitional crises in one's inner life' They are
in everv sense trvo-faced: elusive, tricky
decepti r e. both rnaddeningly lhere and notthere. As Jung said of his archetypes, they
contain their olvn opposites. The boundary at
which crop circles appear is the vertical one
betu,een the sky and the underworld;
horizontaiiy, their artistic configurations in
the corn embody the boundary between
Nature and Culture.
Daimons are sometimes imagined as
having 'subtle bodies', somewhere between

clir,

.g-<
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the spiritual and the physical. This is another
atteript to grasp how it is that the immaterial
world canbe continuous with, and affect the
material. But in truth daimons are simply
paradoxicaf both material and immaterial,

like the simultaneous wave-Particle nature of
electrons. Daimonic events, like crop circles,
have no causes. They are simply impossible'
Like the incarnation, which asks us to believe
in the co-inherence of man and God, they
induce eitherbitter disPutes or a sense of
mystery.
What prevents us from recognising that
crop circle are daimons is that they are
indisputably fftere. They do not appear to be
at all elusive - until we search for a cause'
Then their daimonic nature shows itself'
Hoaxes, helicopters, animals, UFOs, fairies,
plasma vortices etc...: none of these are there
when we need them. And yet we feel they
mustbe there, just as we feel that spacecraft
must be there when we find their scorched,
circular'landing marks'; or that yetis are
there when we find their footprints; or that
demonic aliens are there when their abducteees find sinister scars on their bodies'
All these are,like crop circles, daimonic
signatures whose authors can be teasingly
glimpsed but not caught. The purpose ofsuch
physical events is indeed to insist on the
reality of the authors; but that reality is inbetween, paradoxical, psychic, imaginative,
mythic, s;.'rnbolic, poetic' It is a daimonic, not
a literal,

realtty.

To endow everything physical with literal
reality is a folly to which our age is peculiarly
prone. It leads to idolafry, which is not so

much the worship of false images (theories,

hypotheses) - there are no false images - as
the false worship of images. To treat our
theories of causation as ends instead of
means, as absolute instead of relative, is to
become petrified in literal-mindedness and to
obstrucfthe free play of imagination essential
for the soulls health. It is to our discredit that,
in order to draw attention to daimonic
reality, volatile UFO-style phenomena have
been compelled to become fixed in the form
of crop circles. By disguising themselves as
literaifacts, they answer our need for
quantifiable effects whose cause, as soon as
we begin to look for it, recedes from us,
always staying iust out of reach. We have no
choiie except either to insist defiantly (and in
the face of the evidence) on a single theory of
causation or to be led out of our depth'
If we abandon the causal approach to crop
circles thery and adopt a more imaginative
approach, they can be seen as one image
u*ottg *utty - the others being the theories
and pf,enomena which surround them and
wfriitr, rigtrtty considered, might throw light
not only on the circles but on each other and,
finally, on the structure of the imagination
itseU.

To explain what I mean,I would ask you
consiier the universal phenomenon of
anomalous lights in the sky' How these are
to

interpreted depends on the culture - that is,
the mythic world-view - in which they
appear. The most widesPread theory
aitributes them to witches who fly through
the air at night emitting a Powerful glow' An

African tribesman rl'ould doubtless ascribe
crop circles, rr'hich are olten associated with
curious lights, to the action of r'vitchcraft' In
Celtic culture such lights have traditionally
been linked rvith ihe people of Fairv. They are
stil1 to be seen on almost anv nighi in Ireland,
follorving fain' paths bet*'een raths or 'Iairy
forts', or h'aveL1ing up ihe slopes of mountains like Ben Bulben ln more rvesternised
cultures thev are ca11ed UFOs t'irich have, in
tum, spalned couniLess iheories ranging
from the f ol-do:i.. 1.e\iraterresrrial spacecraft)
to the quasi-sciertijic (aimosPheric phenomena, 'earihhghts',:1asi:ra vortices) to the
psychologicai l.'Prolections of theunconiciom'). The larieiv oi ihese theories (or. as I

betrveen n'hirhvinds and UFOs' In order:-complete thc circle, another mediator
between r'virirlrvinds at-rd UFOs is needed
PIasma vortices are just tl-re ticket: 'rvhirlrvinds' rvhich are brigl-rtlv 1it and highl1'
elusive, like UFOs.
Theories of crop circle causation are
therefore not isolated and competing but
variations of each other, forming a kind o:
nexus or coutPlex - a mythology - u'hich
represents the imaginative attempt to
reioncile such contradictions as natural/
supel natllral or visible/ invisibie. These ca:
be rougirly dral{'n uP on the horizontal ar':
r.ertical axes of a circular scheme (see fig i
This sc1-reme is only for fur-r. Reality can :
be caught in a dlagram. I can imagine othe:
schemes in rvhich, for instance, fairies
mediate betr.r'een hoaxers and witches, an;'
inclr.rcle animals as the fourth' T1'ris could :; '
under the rubric of such contradictions as

human/inhr-rman, trickster/non-trickster t : Nor are crop circles to be thought of as
central to the schemes. They n-rerely happeto be central to this essay. It is a simple ma::''
to place any one of the four peripheral
hypotheses at the centre and push crop cr:: '

e---------------

to ihe peripl-rery, rvhere thev u'ould relate
iheir opposlie phenomena tirrough such

preic:
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;.1one suggests

tirat the origins

crop circles they
are, as ::',','::., :nPtv centres around which
fei e::s:. ='.::es rvl-rirl. A funny light in the
skv rs -,<: ::.e srgnal for a curtain to rise on a
;:.r::'. : :: := :.1lor.ed by sightingsof spacera:: a:; l: alien entities, of witches, of
i: i-tej elen of mvsterious creatures such as
t,:3'c.a.:-< cats or Big Foot. These are like
a1::=."::i'e manifestations of tl-re lights -

-lO. :.:: :arnonic;like

oi

t-:l-.::. :::ser:ri.fied versions. The quasis-,e:..,,,; ;r',r-lhs about the lights try to avoid
:::=.:,r':::::.tions becar-rse they are abstract,

l':e::.-:,.:: mlths - anti-myths - Ivirich disapr':c'. .

;:

:,

l notice that Dr'
can't help calling his plasma

;:'.r-tir (although

l'.le::::. ightiv

--::::\ :-i1 angel').

r-oriices certainly exist. At tl-re
rr..-:'.e:1i :heir daimonic (or angelic) reality
r.,as .r:.r- manifested itself in Dr. Meaden's
:'L::.:: 'rui I see no reason lvhy they can't be
-i:::allzed in a Japanese laboratory. After all,
ir::.g maciunes existed in the coiiective
i;ragir.ation 1or-rg bt'fore tire mytl-r rvas acted
oui :r- .reroplanes (the history of flight, or ,
perl',aps of all technology, was adumbrated in
the li:i'ih of Daec-la1us and his sor-r). But the
re;.1 slrenqti-r oi t1-re plasma vortex tl-reory is
ir'.ai i: iills an imaginative gap in crop circle
rrr-tir.ologr'- It is a close relation to another
i-n'i.otireircal cause of crop circles - the
r.lliirlrrinil. Horvever, as Bob Rickard has

]:srra

ablr' shorrn, l'hirhvinds have been immemoriallv reiated in the popular mind to fairies.
The latter are tl-re supernatural personified
counterparts of the fonner natural impersonal
forces. At the same time, fairies are related to

UFOs through another of tireir manifestations
-

fairv lights - and through their family

resemblance to UFO entities and their
belravionr. Fairies, in other words, nrcdinte

:

-

contrahictions as above/belorv, f ixed/
volatile, etc. T1-rus each theory or mvtl-r is
related by analogy to every other' Its
attributes, listed on the axes, are not consl"'
but changing. For example plasma vortex
crop circle:: above : belort'; but plasma vor:'
UFO :: belor'r' : above. Or, UFOs (as bright
circles): Iairies:: irnpersonal: persor-rified; : UFOs (as'aliens') : plasma vortices (brighi
spirals) :: personified : impersonai'
'
Crop circle theories cannot be evaluatec
correctly in themselves but only in relatio:
betltteen
mediate
They
other'
each
to
ship
and are vaiiants of, each otl-rer' It looks as
though the mvth-making imagination war-: ;
to run through all the permutations withir'
the kaleidoscope of a given mytirologl', in
:

this case cerealogv.
What is ti-re imagination up to? Accordir :
to the structural antirropologist Ciaude L6'' :Strauss, the aim of myths is to reconcile the
fundanlental contradictions by rvirich or'rr
lives are rent, notably the contradiction
betn,een Nature and Culture' But there car'
be no final myth, r-ro final reconciliation, nc
final soir.rtion to the 'problem' of crop circles
There can only be more, and more elabora:t
variatiolls and modifications, until the
mvthologl' as a r'r'ho1e is exhausted' The aii'
of crop circles t}ren is to present us with a
paradox rvhich comPels u-sio mythologize ivhich drarvs us dolvn into the primordial
imagination n'hence, rl'ith luck,'lve emerge

transformed.
I'm not sure, incidentally, tirat crop circie'
are seeking to reconcile Nature with Cultur€
They seem, on the contrary, to heighten the
teniion betrveen Nature and Culture. If
anything, they seem to be re-introducing the
,rlkrlotn- - trpernature - to our ovet-cu1tu:'landscape and thus returning Culture to a
Nature raised, as it lvere, to tI-re second
POl!'eI.

THE CEREALOGIST INTERVIEW No.2
Mnry Killen goes to see Isabeile Kingston

I FIRST BECAIvIE fascinated bv the iclea
Isabelle Krngston in the sunrmer oi Ioo0

elechrical prolrlems, bulbs bursting, phones
plavine r.rp, for *,hat reason I don,t know.
I thrnk there is a form of intelligence
invoh'ed. i coulcln'i sav it is a spirit making
the circlcs, It is not so much a spiritual thing,
there seems to be a mind energy at play, it
mighi er-en conte from us - like a sort of mass

of

rvhen I paid my second r.isit to the Alton
Barnes Pictogram. Standing there in the
centre, making detailed drarr,ings and takirre
measurenents, rvas George lVingfield, clearlr
some klnd of authority figure in t1-re rvorld or
crop circles.
I introduced mvself and he toid me .rl.oul
his involr.ement in the CCCS group. Then he
said, "!Ve knew. tl-rat the circles \\'ere goinE to
appear in this fieici and lve set Lrp a rr.atch ior
most of last month. Nothing happenecl *so rr.-.

moved on. Norv this..."
"Hon, did you knorv they *,ere going to
appear in this field?" I asked. He said, ,,-r,
local medir-ur named Isabelle Kingston ioid
us."
I had always rvanted to meet a mediurn especiaily one rvhose talcnts had been proved
to be authentic, and Isabelle Kingston had
even drarvn the shape of the Alton Barnes
Pictogram some tveeks before its appc.-ir.:.rce.
Her configuration r,r'as absolutelv accu:a ie
save for an extra friangle,
Although she is booked up file mon:is rn
advance for mecliun-rship, healing. anc oLhc.r
rvork, including the teaching oi clai:i.olance
and dorvsing, Isabelle Kingston made a space
forme to corneand see herar her Lr::.i .::lr
Victorianhouse inOgbourne St.\r..1:...
tirat Cerealoglsf readers might knorr.more
=

about her.
Isabelle lives rvith her rnother, also a
medium, and her thirteen year old son h.i,.
"is alrvays beetiing in and out of circles', ai.,d
goes to boarding school in Batl-r. As a girl she
lir.ed in Great Bedu,,yn rvhere her father rr.as
a CP and came back to this arca sir vears .rgo.
having "aln ays felt a need to". In the
meantime she had grorvn up, got married
and worked for a leading finance house as a
liaison officer based in London and Watford,
given up work rvhen she had her

l$.nrd

"Then I became interested in dorvsing. I
used to dorvse people for deficiency of

vitamins l.ith a pendulum. I would tjren ask
them to rvrite down a typical week,s diet - it
rvould correlate, and this proved to me tliat
the do\^,sing system worked.
"Through that, I came to Clain,oyance.
The College of Psychic Scrence said i should
develop my potential, but what rea1ly
convinced me was meeting the well known
psychic teacher Roger St John Webster i-n a
shop. We had not been introduced but he
turned to me and said, "When are you goiag
to come to my classes?"
Isabelle mainly works in her own home.
She enjoys teaching dorvsing. ,,Everybody
used to be able to dowse naturally and of
course this skil1 is no longer needed so we
have all forgotten hor,"", to do it.,, She has

telekinesis.
I L.c.Lei r. lhat \1'e itar.en't opened or-rr full
intelhgence. \\'e are mrtring on one cylinder.
I har-cn i Eot a clue n'hat it is. I have no
ihtrrries. Br-lt - I .lo ieel a potent energv in ti.re

iic'l.i.,r'1.rere a clrcLe has been. Some people
sugqLrsi i.t!1ir-r.,r'.t', es br:t ir.hr. then should the
.i

e Lnketi -,r'itit tile areas rvhere man
has p:.l1'c.i sir.cc ancier-Lt tinte?"

circlcs

tsaL.ei-e, has lLorr'ever, charrnelled that no
Lrn. \.;o.tld see a circle forming - only people
i\'i..rr ar!. lurrc-ti to the energy.

"li

1sr;lre/1c

-(ir.gslol

never met anyone who cannot be taught jtow
io dorvse. "T1're earth is one great magnet,,.
CIain'ovatrce, she says, is cqually teachable. "Like singing evervone has the facultr.
tu rlo tiris buI somc h.rve.r grc.rler f.rcr-r]tr.
rlran otltcrs.

'

isabellc's main intercst outsidc l-rer work is
sirreing. She is chairman of the Marlborough
Torr'n Choral Society and sings in the College
and St Pete/s three times a year.

Isabelle and the circies
"I .,r'as ;-nade arvare of something coming
in
ihe iields around ihe Avebury arca.It was
a'aoui irr'o vears before they came. In about

l-::.

I r.,'as len' interested in the ancient sites
i.,aC never heard of crop circles. I was told
thar cne oi tire signs r.r,ould be made there.,,
Hoi,,'',r'ere the messages conveyed to her, I
asked. Bl vorcesT

bui

"\o. \lore

like thoughts appearing in my

head."
Isabelie goes on to say that the ,,feeling,,at
the Rol*'right Stones is very similar to the
energv in the circles.
The circles she predrcted in 1990 were ,,the
ones at Beckhampton and West Kennet. I was
a field out at West Kennei but I got the Alton
Bames one nght and drew it. It was an
energv point. I then got confirmation and
drerv crosses on the map and as a double
confirmation I aiso dorvsed on the map.,,
This rnten'ien took place in February of
1990, and Isabelle told me that she felt that in
the summer of 1991 there would be a
progression fiom the simple to the more
compLicated but, when I talked to her, she
had "not yet had any information',.
Horvever, "The nights u'hen I give talks to
do with circles in my home, there are always

-s.tnte sr.nses therc is a formula. Nolr.,
tl.rerc is a rarsing of consciousness. There have

beerr iran..atLc cl-i.-rnges

in the last few years
n.,in.l ntav be dipping into sometirins. Lrke something becoming manifest
rr'hici.. r,, .rs .tlrcaclr' there in arrother dimenand

Si rr

ii'.c.

nS.

Basrcallv mv atirLude is to get people form
a1i,.r'alks oi liie interr.sted. There needs to be
coopcra tron. Scientific and metaphysical
svntburls i., hicir har.e been used by psychics
and nrlslic> ior centuries are appearing, yet
some kev shapes are runic, and some will see
Sanskrii anil Hopi Indian conelations.',
I spoke to isabelle again on July lOth and
asked l-hai s:,.e ielt about the season,s circles
to dale.
"TIte encrgv irasn't been as high this year
ancl thi-s is sontething I talked over with Colin
Andrerr's in \Iarch. I rr'as told that we would
har e a lor more lines. Iong lines, in the
formation and rve've got them but Pat
Delgado, Colin Andrervs and I all agreed that
the energv felt different this year, less potent
and not so easv to link into. There have also
been a terrific number of hoaxes which we
also predrcted.."

Isabelle conciudes, "It is very much watch
this space - and rve get rvhat we need.,,
,\lcrv (i//rrr, aurhor
humorist and shrewd
observer oi tlie social
scene, rsrites for T/le

Spectator,Tntler and
Sundny Telegraph etc.

With irer husband, the
artist Ciles Wood, she
lives near Alton Barnes
in Wiltshire. Here she
stands in the 1990 Alton
Bames pictogram with
the ancient mound,
Adam's Grave, visible
on the far hilltop.

r

FIOW CROP CIRCLES FORM

has a

oNE OF THE eal.liest alld most experienced of the pioneer cerealogists, Don Tuersley to.casu''aPPaleli
naturalist,s e'e for-sisniiicant detalls in crop circle iormations which are not
wirich circles
through
tire
processes
into
visitors. Br- caretr.ri rrbserr.ation he has gained insigirt
and pictttgranls are created.
IN STUD\1\C Ciitrl' lr;ies.
clues to

L.e

fieL1. The

tl.Lere are

Sle,rne.l h oll1 r1lligellt

vttal

l'ork in the

ittllorriuq trl'sen'atiorls of cletails

rvitirilr trlo e'liiierent crrcle iormations may
pror.e to'Lre tuileslones itt the ilu'e'stigatiot-l'

One itttportant clue energed in 1987 iuMay of thit vear. A circle n-ranifested itself in
a fielct of oi1 seerl rape, the first on record' A11
circles that had been investigated previouslr'
had occr-rrred either in wheat or barley, and
tl-rere lvas littIe to indicate the rnechanics of
r'r,hat rvas 1'rappening. Holr"ever, oi1 seed rape
is an entirely different plant

structurallv'

look at tire circle, in
a rape field at South Wonston, I realised irorv
significant it was tllat the oPPortunitv had
orit"n to see the effect in a crop other than
cereals. Rape being quite a fleshv p1ant, apart
from the first inch or so above the ground,
has provided a most important clue as to
where the action iras taken place'
Tl're fact that the crop was bent at 90
clegrees at ground leve1, where thc stem of
the plant is irard and fibrous, indicates that
r-ro pt"ts.,t" *'os put on the rvhole of the
plants, either from above or belolr', or thev
would have broken at higher level r'vhere the

After taking

stem becomes

a second

O,.ticx'rr'
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patte:a..
-{l'. .''.
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appearance of the pictograms; one can s::
blistudving the overlay of the crop ti-ra: ' '
fi11en. Ii is particularlv noticeable in the
pictogram that appeared near Crarvler'.
viliage just north of Winch.ester; circies : ':'
thenlhe corridors and Iastlv the outside
rings. Therectangularsiotsareisolated : or-re might assume that tl-rev appeared r"::'

::':- :. .'--::- r: ladial

.-.:

:

-':i l' : -':

I i-'il-'le cnergy
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-.:. it":ltCnott
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the witness,

--: ':--:: :rass descend into

:::: il

;.,,',-r'.:--.: :::--t .-: :--tl,l::.: .- :.: : : = I :- - -- - :

i.is cottage lt l\'as
-::'" ;:il a llghter outer

the coriidors. A definitc sequence took

rin'. :. :. -'. -'. : -- : : =,. . - --' " -'.' iorr'n behind tu'o
trees ::::' :: ' :.' - .: --: l: strll in viet'' Upon
;c::'.::.- ::.:-- :-::::: ".:ia, the grourrd it
.-i,.,--..: -'. .:... : . -- :.: : -:bble and appeared to
;U.:::- ::-.: :::-: : :er"'SeCOndSitdiSaPpe:.:e: -:. :,.: . -::s of the lvitness 'it

during the construction - so much so in:::
that the layman would be excused for
thinking that the rvhole tiring rvas t-nan-::
apart from the dif ficultv inexplairling r
tl-rere are large numberi of individual sl:"
erect and untouched, randomly distribu:' '

-.,.,,::r'.-: --:: -:-..'-'- ,i-1ht, it did not fade''
l;'.: :, --:; ::.: ::'.:rning a nen' circle witl'r

the flattened circles

a:. r-::;::--;: " :.: -llsCOl'ered apprOximately
,,r.hc:= ::.= :a.:::i :1aSS canfe dOwn and
ap::::=: :a --: : Sonle COnnectiOnWiththe
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J
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hollow and fleshY.

It appears that the energy is applied,
whethei clockrvise or anti-clockrvise, to the
stem of the Plant just above tire ground - as if
the stem hacl been taken betr'veen the thumb
and forefinger and bent at that point, rvith the
rest oI the plant follor,''ing and being iaid in a
spiral fashion.
This observation lvas passed on to
irnmecliate colleagnes, i.e , Colin Andrerr-s'
Pat Delgaclo and BustY Taylor, rvho formeel
tire group under the title Circles Phenomena
Researcli. We were at that time pooling orrr
ideas and observations u'hich t'ere later to
form tI-re basis of the book Ciruittr Et'itlcttci
Any attemPt to bend a raPe stem close to
the ground results in it snapping like a ttvig'
under norrnal conditions. The fact that the
rape stems $'ere bent at almost 90 degrees
n,ithout fracturingrvould suggest that sone
form of 1'reat rvas involved. Combhed rvith
the moisture in and around the plant, tiris
would enabie the stem to be 'steamed' it'tto
the horizontal position, and at the same time
to take on t1-re pattern of the energy field,
clockwise or ant!ciockwise etc' This steaming
effect would explain rvhy there is no evidence
ofblackening or charring, and rvould require
an energv concenlration just above the soii;
this would be of sl-rort duration, discharging
as the crop fails into the nou' familiar
patterns. The mechanics are obviousiy more
iomplex than this because, if one lifts the top
layeis of stems in a circle, the underlayers are
sometimes laid in different directions; Ivhich
suggests that at the beginning of the event
there is no real order, but the movement

This hierarchy, dictated by the arnour:
energy present, may explain rt'hv, in tir=
days of the pi-renomenon, singletons u'c:'
order of the daY.
Whatever ager-rcy is responsible for tl"-"
designs in our cornfields is still open to
queslion, but I still hold to the theory ti-:formation of the circles is a quiet affair, : '
with the violence of rotating masses oi : :
electrified or not, but an ordered di
energies, u'hen coming into contact rvit'soi1, into patterns which already exist ii :'

natural energy grid'
.-:.: ;eiai.ls of the event suPPorts the
:l-.;r:-r r:. :he previous paragraph, i.e. that the
e','e:.: '..'a-i oi short duration, the energy
trr,.:..:::t:E uPon coming into contact with

:::--:.

i::-.

-ast

coint is most important. It would

er:-a::r -,'.-hv the stems are not broken or
;a:",a-:e: over the rvhole of the plant.
liere rs a possibility that the energy which
to the formation of the circles
: -::-;s uc over a period of days until it
':e:.-;:',es an unstable mass and discharges
::.:l si:es to rvhrch it is attracted, taking on
ii'.. .: tIerr,s that aiready exist as "earth
e:.e:*es" at that particular iime. It is no
ccrr;idence that all the formations have
c.r'eiland energv lines running through or
nea: them *'hich are detectable by dowsing

:...=.::tes

rr.::l'.cls.
'Energr' masses are beginning to be
looseiv talked about, and various theories are
beng ploposed to explain the source of this
er.erqr'; but this is a difficult area, and
,,vl-reiher the ansl'er is forthcoming within the
parameters oi present knon'ledge is oPen to

quesion.
One iact is for certain: the phenomenon is
developing, rvhich suggests that these
energies are increasing, and this may be the
reason *'hy tire formations are becoming
more sophislicated. The more energy
avaiiabie, the larger the patterns' The mass
discharges in a sequence until it runs out of
steam. This sequence is detectable with the

The seentingly orgnnic bending of oilseed r'i'-':
sterls nt'fecterl hy circles oca'rrs also in btrle'
Barbara Davies took santples from a 1991
circle at Nezoqtny , Cornzoall, nnd sent the

;''

follotoing report.

MR.K.LARSEN, of Luxulyan, Cornrvall

--

:

examirred fresh sti1l-

photograpl-red
grorving samples of barley stems
ar-rd

fron t-''

iircle-and-ring formation'r'r'hich appeare :
near Nervquay on 13tir N4ay tl'ris year' F''
reports that microscopic examination oi:
marked st'elling of tire nodes - see phot--graph - reveals that this lvas caused nol :
differential grou'thbutby'an enormous -'
directional force rvllich has been applie: :
tire affecteC stems, callsing the ce11s on c ' '
sicle of t1-Le nodes to ruPture and swell '
"'
a ce1lrval1 collapses it absorbs r'r'ater thr' osmosis - hence the swelling. The outsi'-'=
sheath of the node is undamaged, but tislike a biort n-up balloon.
Mr Larsen commented that the force ::
:

osrnosis can be immense, and suggeste!'
the cell-rupture could have been causec :
srddert transforniation,

within the node' -:

starcir (non-absorbent) to sugar' He me:
tioned that some plants - for instance,
surrclerr'- and tendrils like those of srte':'

peas, n,il1 curl almost instantly through

action, if stroked on one side'
fir',ds the phenomenon
dinary, and says he does not knon'the
of the force inr.o1r,ed.

"roy*"
Mr Larsen

ANAUSTRALIAN UFONEST
From her record s oi 1971 Dintn Kenrts describes her visit to a crop circle on a farm near Sydney
and r.r,hat ti-re farmer had to sav about it.

tire last six months, and corvs, like their
female counterparts in the human race, like
their creaturc comfort; they just rvouldn,t go
and busi dotvn a camping site in tl.rese
thistles. Sheep rvi11not bull tlteir il,ay into
saffron tllistles eitl-rer. These thistles are as
thick as the hair on a dog's backl"
"Jabbgys6 storks (or Natir.e Compan-

Z
,)

2
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ions)", contirurec'1 \'ir-, "prefer srvampy weeds
ancl reed beds. -{nd I sa*- tho irrst trvo
Brolgas (.{uslr.riian cranes) here tltree months
ago and t1'Le\'\r€re thc first in iivc years. Back
in tlic'30s tircre r:se.1 to be r.i;r to ten in a
nrob, an.l the r-ahuri-rs (louls) rf ould come
around anrl shool anvtltins tl.rev sarv that
crarr'ls, tlres, lLop-., L1,'t or srvims. Any of
these crealures ir'lto nr.-ike camps tvould har.e
scl.rashec'l the thisties tlat tlolr-n, any n,hich
\\'.-r\', an!1 nol irr titis anti-clockrr'rse direction".
-{ "hares'plalgrounrl" rr'as also ruled out
for the same reaso11s.
Yiv t as reyving into top gear. "It can't be
a *'hirlrvrr,t-l either, Ii anvone has seen an Old
\'1an \\Ihrrhvind. .r realh.' \.\/i11r'Willv, they'd
kno\\' that it doesn't star,rn tlie oneipot.it
s\\'eeDS straight through. a paddock and
leaves a dread straight scar of knocked down
thistles, sar', all headrng in the one direction.
Anvhorv. iL hasr.'t been 1.rot enough for a
*'hirlrr'inrl." (IL',i as over 100 degrees Fat the

.i;i..ir,rlr/c trttttstr it,idtlt of 7971.
SO BRITISH CEREALOCISTS thir-,-< :--.:'.'

itavecropcirclcsallfigurecl

or,,',,-,...-,

history... but we Aussies knor.,- 'ie::c:.
From the beginning of the i 9l::i -tr -: -:::: -::
rvas the chosen site for *'hai rr'cre ::'.::-.
knon'n as "UFO Nests''. Thcr r'. -r. :-: :: .'
in the media - albeit in brief . -{:si::,:::.-. ,-,::
not the tvpe of people lo b.ion'.. :'... .1. ,.. '
about phenomena; after all, rr'e sha:r .'-.r:
counlry u,ith tl-re aborigines, the Crcr:
Outback and Dreamtime.
It rvas after I had read T/re 1'r;:. i: .'
Atl nn tis, H o rnt onic 33 and Ilre FL i; ;-.' -i.; ;, --;Vlsion that I became fascinated bv UFC \es:.
atlenclccl a lilm school and sub>ecu..-.:..
au,arded a grant by the Australtan i:1:-.
Commission to make a film abor-rt tite
possib)e correlations beIr.r'een L FO ;-i
pattems/svstems, ancient aboriginal stor,e
rows and arrangements, and ley lines nte.ii..
by standing stones, or stone circles of tire Ll{,
I filmed aboriginal stone rows (c.500 AD) o:,
I

w'as

(smalll) 1E0,000 acre property ox,ned bv a
friend of my father in "corner country" - the
junction of Nerv South Wales, South Austra1ia and Queensland state borders - near the
Birdsville Track r,vhere many an intrepid
explorer or unprepared tra',,e11er has pera

ished. These ceremonial stone rorvs uncannilr'
resemble the stone ro*'s of Darlmoor. I also
fi1med at Avers Rock (or "Uluru"), the largest
"standing stone" in the lvorld, and the most
sacred of aboriginal sites.
I lt,as in contact n'ith the UFO Society and
rvas te1ep1'roned just before Christmas 7974bv
one of its members. A r-rew UFO Nest had
appeared and it rvas only about 200 miles
rvest of Syc-lney. Would I like to featr-rre it in

myfilm?
With inc'iecent haste, I borrolved a 16mm
cine camera and a tape recorder from tl-re
Sydney Filnrmakers' Co-op and grabbed my
olvn Super Smm camera. At datt'n, Geoff
irom the LrFO Society and I set off the for the
Gooloogong area in the Bathhurst District
and "Wirrinya", the location of the latest
UFONest.
It was a day of dry heat, of bush fires;

there rvas a sense of nothirrg lir.inp; in the pale
vcllorv rlriecl griissL.s, ancl the errc'lless asphalt
road sliiiterl ancl shimmercrl rvith mirages of
ihat ntr.thical Inlarrci Sca.
-\t iirst sieht, tire UFO l.wcst scemeci from a
.rist;rnce to ha,,.e Lreen scorchcc-l into the fieLl
:'i ii1. sicantic reLl sutl hanging lo,,v in a hcat.:ized sk\'. The circlc could not have been
:i.:ceti irr a rnore inhospitable environr.ncr.rt,
iLr'-rEell a,. it n'as deep rvithin a field of
-::::kiv saiiron thistles. Fortr,rnately for our
,eis, ltit rather lnconveniently for the recorclr:-,: c,r ihe circle for posterity, Mr Viv Huckel,
:i'.e prour-1 recipient of this nest, had ploughed
:: :-. :he circle at tlle recluest of the ABC
-- -rsiiaii.rrr Broadcasting Commission) the

time...)
Concludet-l \-ii': "ll certairrlv must be a
UFO. \orr, people sar-to n.rc - w,hy are you
so definite? \\'e11, mv ansl'er is that this is not
the onli' solai svstenr rn the universe. There
must be other solar svstems lvith people far
irr aclr'ance of us ur civilisation and technologv, ar-rd thev mrght be looking over other
planets in other svstems. Interstellar exploration, that's rr'hat 1 call it.1'd say they could be
a race of screrrtrsts visiling dorvn here to
collect animal, plant, soil and water specimens. People s.1v to me: Oh, dear, you wanna
be careful or thev might shoot ya. Wel1, I
reckon if tirev'cl rvanted to shoot me they
could have s1-rot me long ago."
Far From being a sceptic, Viv Huckel had
embraced his UFO Nest (and his consequent
fifteen minutes of fame) whole-heartedly. In
fact, he rvas infatuated.
But if vou touch the Milky Way of a night;
if you have seen the Broigas dance - then you
are a part of the Bush, where nothing is
strange and anything is possible.

.:r' .eioie. And for a verv dorvn-to-earth

-ru>sie iarnter, he had plentv to sav on the

s..r'eci.
"1.', i.,a: r.,it

nte r.vhen I first san, it lvas that
-.'Jr,, slmrlar to nests found in the
sugar
:::.: :e js up in Queensland", said Vir,. ,,1

it

-.'.-,:.s

;:l'.

finished ploughing and came
a:,d had another squizz at it. trVhat
in=,{;ed me ttas that the centre portion
(alout iour feet asross) rt,as almost compiele^'.' 'aa:e, and after that you started getting
1il:ie s:;:r..:s o: saffr-on ihistles - they'd been
shrei i eil . Tile iurther vou got to the
perimeier, rieces of stalk were just broken up;
but the las: couple of feet of thistles - and
rltese are rr'. o ieer high minimum - were
compleielr' knocked dorvn in an anticlockrr'ise irrection, trvisted up, and some had
been lom out bv the roots. It's pretty hard to
pu11 a green saftron thistle out by the roots,
mate."
I could quite see rvhat Viv was talking
about and rr'hile Geoff took soil and plant
samples, I iilmed the nest from various angles
and continued mv conversation wiih Viv. Did
he have Lr-is o*'n theories on the origins of his
nest? Indeed, he had talked it over at some
considerable length n'iih friends, relatives
and probably the odd cattle dog as weil.
"There's no chance whatsoever that it's
cattle or sheep camps", he informed me. "I've
only had five head of con's in that paddock in
e a.round,

'aa-:-<
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Diana Kearns, norv living
in South London, is an
.416tralian film-maker

with a special interest
in British and Aboriginal
sacred sites.
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IMACES OF 7997
As the harvest approaches, crop ior::'.a::::.s :-fi'e thick
and fast. A lvinter of collation and a:-.:.--.'st. -res ahead,
and in the next issue we nleat1 to sho'.- -.. ::..r:e complete
selection of design types with distrit'u::::. ::..aps. These
exanrples from the summer of 799: I\-e:e .-r^ .r.caled
within a few miles of Aveburr,, \\'il.i,.l-.:::. T:..ev rr-ere
photographedby liirgen Krr)tig (1,I 5 a. S t and George
Wittgfield (2,3,7)
1,.27 July. The 'key' at East Kennet. 2. ? Ju11'. \ea: S:l:.e -'.e:.ge oue of
the 'curly' series. 3. 30 july. The 'r.r'ha1e' at Locke:r j:e. ihe iirst of about
six variations on this design near Siibun,Hill, 4. 11 Julr'. -\i \laisev

Farm, Ogbourne Maizey, tennis balls, t\\'o egss :r a rar: or a groundplan of the old Avebury temple? 5. ? August. F:on a ioubl*.ringed
circle at Cheesefoot Head, r'rear Winchester, sprou:s :he irnensul, the
ancient German tree of life. 5. 17 Jttly. On Preshu,'e Doirn a long
pictogram with a 'hand'. 7.29 Jvne. Dumb-beLl rvith haLo at Lurkelev

Hill,

East Kennett. 8. ? |une. An 'insectogram' at Liichi:eli. 9. 25 June.
Triple dumb-bell at Roirndway Hill near Devizes.
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CEREALOGICAL DOWSINC
This is Part II, concluding the feature u,hich began in our last issue.

I har,e studied the Corn Circle Phenomenon since 1985, rvhen life in this subject rvas
relatively uncomplicated. At this time I
realised tirat the Dowsing I had been doing
for the past fifteen years on lev lines, or the

energv grid associated r'r,ith ancient megalithic sites, rvas also part of tl-re Corn Circle

s:$\*

Phenomenon.
To start rvith, there n'ere single circles in
varying sizes and groups of tn'o and three. In
1983, the Qr-rilrtuplet (that is the large circle
ivith four satellites) first appeared at
C1'reesefoot Head, near Winchester. In 1986
the first single ringed circie appeared. In 1988
a tn,o ringed circle and also three circles
grouped together like a triangle. T1're last

--.*

.

i:r i;:.S. _ *r\:i

configuration of 1988 rvas a quintuplet rvith a
ring rouncl the satellites, as seen on the cover
of Cirurlar E-oitlence. The other significant
happening in l9B8 rvas that the quintuplets
on some sites doubled in size, and the
number of circles reached approxirnately 100.
This r.vas a quantum leap in tl-re Corn Circle
Phenomenon.
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1989 sar'r, the number of circles double
again n'it1'r all the previous circle configurations in evidence, but the final trvo circles of
the season, at Winterbourne Stoke, u,ere of a
ne\\, t],,pe rvhich has not so far been repeated.
The seconcl coniiguration r'r.as a quartered
circle, its photograph by Br.rsty Tavlor being
tlre kont cover of - T'|rc Crop Circle Erignn.
1990 shorved a complete departure Irom
the traditional configrira tions, producing
large pictographs, i.e., iircles, triangles,
n ings, finger antl kev patterns. The dowsabie

patterlls

i1.1\'e also changecl

very substantially

n ith the rr'idening and arnaigamation of
lines, n"hich is a ner.feature evolving in
conjunctior.r l.ilh the r-rerv patterns.
\,{3nl: people are nol.v shot,ing interest in
thL. sulr ject, ancl it is very gratifying ihat my
original rvork on dorvsing has norv become

stanclarcl practice for

verifving circles. I have

proved bevoncl dor,rbt tirat all gentiine circle.
configurations have a dot'sab1e print, and
that the 1-roar 1.i11 not leave anv relevant
RiclurdAndreitsontlteploughedsiteof
Aus troli a n

t

el

iiirii::'::.

-:'- -.::

:--:-::..;:.'s,iisrioiosingtecltniquetoatt

eaisi on c r eit,.

Richard Andrews on energy

no')

patterns behind circle
formations.

circl*.

contributior lo The Crop Circle Enigma,
Riclrard Andrews describes the methods o.f
dozosing crop circles uhiclt he has dei:eloped fi oni
h'r lris

tlrc enrly dnys of the pltenotfleflofi. He is an

t'onner Wessex farrner nni ;;
lifelong obseruer of natw'e's subtleties. A naturLtl
dozoser, his nuareltess of uital energy lines ht tlie
earth (zohich lrc calls, to the distress of lNatkilts's

agricultural expert,

a

was sharpened by inoestigasites, and he entphasizes tlrc
on betueer prehistoric nronu-

His perception is tlut crop
r at qtots zolere tlrc patterns of
oe created a 'blueprint' zohich is
ruduce aisible circle effects. Thus
ms of crop circles nre predeterrth and can be predicted by alert
: occuiretlce of crop circles is
:i.ll.-r i ititiertsified
i ertsified strens
strength
th of
rr.'r;js a: cr receltt years, tis
'

print. Altirough there

is no need to fear these
sudden manifestations, there is need for
caution, hon,ever, because the energies
present can be verv polverful lndeed and
some people rvill be affected phvsically by
experiencing headaches and nausea, while
others lvill experience depression or great
elation. When any of these symptoms occur,
the best antidote is to retreat from the circle
configuration immediately and the symptoms
u,ill recede rvith an hour or so. Others,
however, will experience none of these

effects.
I hope tir.is

rvill begin to shou' that there is
very much more here than u'e would have
appreciated a fen'years ago, and that quick
answers to this wonderful happening are too

ear1v.

lve are onlv part \va\,througll

,1

\'ei\'

complex n'eave of experience ant'1 realiir'.
n'iuch rvill need some of the best minds
brought to bear to begin to shorr' lie :i:i..:
patitvays to tread.
Dorr'sing is a tooi tha r h: s c:( a :.- * .l
rvindorv for us to look througl', a..: :::r:. :-see some of these pathwavs. I bei:e'. . :.'.:. :-be the Renaissance for the htimai er:::::.
Let us go quietlv and stealii1'. :--:'.,...-;: :::

brirrgstabititvouIof chao. 'ir.:

::

:: .:-:-:. -.'
: .-

our p.rrt in the ecological a:.-' : .:
ntaze shorl,n in this phenon-.e:.--:

.

ani.e: ::

Dowsing rvit)r

'.
l.r :- :. . :
circlecor'.l::l:...:: :. -. :. . -.
The tluee-li:te

.{llcirclciur:::.::::: : -.
positive lin.- i:'. :.. - . . ..::
producc thc p. .:::. - :. -:

rr: : : : : ::-.r:.isirerl corresponclirrglv. Then,
: : ,:::.-. --.:s:s. :he circle configurations
--': r't:r .-,:'.-i ,-,:ter three morrths n'ere
- ::.r. -:r: :- :.,ai\' simil.]rfloorpattertls tO
: .. :-:r:-i :,: i',it.,terbourneStoke.Even
.: .i'::::::r'.: ihe three-line leVS \\'crc
. :. :----,:- ::. -:l'.t\ iletIeS apart, and the
,r -,:-- ::::-e'lcirr'ecn them rvas the same
-r .: .:.:,:. :l'.-:r;er1 circles in the fielcl. I cail
. . :..-:::.: :allern, as I found ot-1t later

.

..

.

--.: : -.
rod held a\rav i:. : '- - :
rods (crossing ...

.

:

.'

oI the circie, or n. ,: - : .:
of these lines r':-. -': :.,:. .. -.
ieys rvlri)e che orl..: . :.. .- .
90degrees Lo thL.-.. l.:.
.

j: : - .
centre of rhe crr-'., .. .
both dorr'sinp:: -:. - '. - .
5,7 or9 tlotr>ah.: t.:

:. r : :--- -r::-::',..cra traVellingbetrveerr the
.:: :: :.-::---:i..e ier,s anc-l stoppillgon
' : - : ::-. - .l:nilar area, rvaS clOrvsed some
r - r ' :: .-: .. .:.. , Lrn h'ltat turlled out to be thc
-r - : i .- -r..a:. ,r.out S l.rours different in

-

.

-

thc riglrt. th.' il'.:: -' :
ahvays endinc :: - ... :.

-

- .-

llcgative r.

locaLing
year.

-l

-

:

-

. -'
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:
flc . -:,:.-: cir:.:. .. .. '

rpproxirnaleir h:.-' .. .-.:for llts is thal r]r- .. .::.

.
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Lrturcl

1990
- : r:: -: :--= lt::ogran.rs, orclumbbell
: rr t-r :j.:: -..:tr:--e.tredonMay23rd/2.1th
- - :: : :...,: i'i incltcstcr. From tire
- : r: : .:.: --:'. Leh', this appeared to be
: - :::::: : ':.-sl.r:e vet io the r,r,ork I hacl
:: --.. : - . ::ielievedtofindthatitl-rad
: : - -r - . -= ::.licln of quite unusual
::-.. ----:' - :::i-esatettl-rcrendof tire
:. ::- -- . .... :.-. .-.:ectecl. TIte sI-raft that
--

:

increased and rlr-. : . .' .. ' .of thaL linc, rr'!rer. :. . . .. ..
ceutreof thecirc".. I . - ....
you rvill hale rc,l.-..i - :. -

mcnt,.leaverlt.:.i:-:::.:: --.: -

.. -

..
rods, checkr:r; r:'.e :::.-:
-:-. .*'alking along :l.e :: --: I r '- .'
and posilion oi:.'. :: j: .:.:.-: : .: .-.-- : _ _.done. check lo sc< :-j :.:._:= ::_ : :responses on vou: r-.i: j:.: -: -- _:-. j:
identily the mean-n3.; :.-.- :=:: r.-r .-: thecircleconfigura',ic:.

1j a

j -:..._:

four satellites will be pcs:::c:.." ,..

. : -- r--::r- :. .:s ::.. same n'idth as the line
-rlr-. iie midclle of both circles,
- -: : - : :: , - : :. r-.:,: a: that shaft climinished
- . -- : :. , - :: .,.:.-i :onsistent rvith the
rr .r r -: :. - -rpancling lines in the

' :: :- : :.-- :

vouw.illtaker.ourrr,il!::::': :: :. - - :,.:
that this is rhe on: L-:.-.r : .
First take tire cor.r:... .- -.,, - . . '
mcasure thc rad:r-:. : . '-

..

: ..-:

,..

crossing 1ines.

Expanding lines
1989 lvas

:' -::'.r's:;a11r', but rvho know.s rr.hat

.

easvrefcrcnceJ-:. : :.
circle. Some

l -- :: :ia \'aar, there tvas a sequencL.. .. :' :,,..: :,-.rntations. As yct thc-sc have

:-::: l::ins

Inthesu::'.:..: '.

photograph

.

r. .

-

:h( . ::. - :. .:

appeared i:r t:'.- : :.
Iine levs and :l:. :.. :
peBSon the h....-:...: .

r

: :.

pointingourr..:.'.
a

en'.'craced a small circle coltfiguration on
e::l'.er srcie. This rr'as the salre as orr the pair
ia :r'rs, sc;r..e sir nrelres aivav, rvhich is near
::. e:,an'.ple oI rr'l'..rt I call a \laster Print - a
;..',., .: j i-i.ljitipi. patten.r of rvhich onlv part
:. -- s--.-.''^.'as a circle in the corn. As tirese
::::-=S -:-.,'::, size Oler three rveekS, I
::-.-'*::-.: :--.:: i.,'1..en the two circles toucl.red
..:.- - --: -.:: - .,, oultl h.-rve founcl the trigger to
., -:::-= ::. :..: aon1. Bui titis h'as not so.
-:-.:=.:: --: :--::irirrg, the easterly three-line lev
:::r:-: :-- ::-..-i J a1\'av from the'rvcsterlV one,
:: --. :.'=:- .: sr:.qLe line came between the t\vo
:::: :. :r::. :i'.cv begarr to shorv a secorrd
:.:: : -.. ::.-::. ::'.c smail one. As the sinp;le line
ri - :,r :r- i'. -::t to right, so the trvo circles

particularlv productr',-€ :ri:-. :r.:-

dowsing point of vierr', I discor.<::i ::..-: . :
elther side and on the edge oi cer;arn :i.:eeIine leysa wavy Iine had appear.:. O...:r ::-.:
course of ten days thev expanded until th.el

-: :r: :,.:-... ..:teirIioundtirereason
:
r: t:i:ti I 11 j:r.,1'as because they
:r: rr rr:::-::.:.::t,rn Oi lineS, and On thiS
:Irr - : : : -::- :- :: ::.e,,r'iderand the
:-:, r - ::- :. : -::. :.:.: sho*'nupseparately.
. . = : :----: .. :s ::,e:OurbOxeS-tlvoOn
:. :.- :r : -r : - : ::- = .:- : ::. i"'].,r' c-lid l\re have
I :, : : : - : : . -- . ::S : : .::'.il.-ir SiZe equidistant
:- ,. :--:.-::: ,::-1 .::::i::gand tefminating
. :ri: : ----- 1.-.:s'...-r. levealcdrvhenl
: -: -: ..: . ::= ,,. -::.a aS the *.idth Of a
:- r::--.:-:.: ...'.-:-., :.i :..orrzonlally through
:, -. ::: ---- ::-..: :::f,enl \\'aS,\vhy\\,ele
: rr:: -r- l: --.--.. .::,q it.,elargercircle
::::-:: - :- -:.: :.-.::a '..;ere five I'ertiCal 1ineS,
', ---. . ..-i ::.e re:,3a1 shaft betrveen
-: = , : .
:'.. - :::--.i :.:- -: ::-.., a,:l'.er iOuI lineS rvCre the
:.

I

r

:

::-:-.: 1 :-1--' :-: ::.: :a\es. The

mOSt faSCinat-

::.1 ::-.=:- :-::::-. t:. ii',e bOreS rr'aS that the lay
--,' :l-.=

:,--

'...

as :e','ersec-l on the edges nearest

:::.::= .:-.:il, .:nJ, the rest of the boxes
-.. i:e .-.::.J ::
lhe same directicn as ihe shaft.
:l-.=

Later, rlherr I tvas rlolvsing the tl'rird pictogram, I fonnd that one side of the three{ine
lc1, n'as positivc and other side negative. It
appcarc-rl that tlle crlrrent fired from one and
bouncecl Lrack from the other arrd earthed as
l'oulc'l an electrical current, leaving a clear
combetl r.iiect at the top of the boxes. This is
tire firsi time this particular combing 1-rad
appearecl. Ii therc is no tlrree line ley going
through the shaft of a pictogram there n'ill
rlot be an\: bores. If there are five lines
parallel verticallv, there *'ill be four boxes,
and threc lines parallcl verticaill', there rvill
be for,rr bores, ancl three lrrres parallel lvill
Lrro!luce t\\'o Lroxes.
The. tlorlsable pattern rvithin pictograms is
no\\'\'arv cor.rrplcr,.rncl I have fountl there to
Lrc scvcn rliiferent levels in sonle of thenl,
aLrart lronr otlicr sicle efiecls, and the use of
-fhis
d;.rgorr:ri lincs br. the pictosrarus.
is just
grcatcr
the beginnirrt of a
lintlcrstantling and
a glimprse oi x'hat ma1'be rcve.rlcd in the

coning Yr.ars.

Colin Bloy's axioms and
experiences
'l'lta

lirntdcr of Fountaill Irrtcrrrational (for

/1'sldr-itrt I tt nt tn

iltd

try rt'i thi n tt

tt

Ll ltetiL:ee tt ltrutrrttritt/

tlt

liititls t,trtlr lltrotrclr Ttstlclric ntttl s\tiritrnl
Dr,.l r: . Cr,lin Blovrs.r,il,ttt ttl ilt.t)ly l\rt lr.
ltoI i t c Li i i, l, rrsirr,,sstnalt, Llo,osL r, slti ri t nl
rr'i,it,a/r.;l i'tii nttrclt c/st,, HL'li,,r,s iu Briglttott.
Don'sing is noI a uniclr.rclv physiological
phenomc.r-rori. Dot'sir.rg apparatus, bc they
rotls, penilulr-rlns or hancls, indicate a seifirrcluccrl rcaction; thev are a form of link
bctrr'ecrr tirc ralional mintl atrd the consciousr1ess. Hera arc sone arionts.
You cannot l irrd br. elorvsing \.\,hat vou are
not looking ior.
You carrnot iir.rcl rvhat vou cannot conceive
i

i

t t

of.
You calr iinrl rvltat vou want and can
conccile (rl, so 1ot1g as voLl maintain clarity
ancl alcrtness and visualize *,hat you are
looking ior. \Vhereas dorvsers may agree on
conclusions, thet'clon't all use thc same
mcans of recognition.
Thus t hat follorl,s is idiosyncratic, and by
no test car, it be guaranteed as completc so
far as circle cncrgies are conccrned, partly
becausc oi the problem of formulating the
correct concepts in a novel area.
In metaphvsical and physical terms, my
premise is tliat all reaiity is in the same
continuum, and tirat energics in the iey
system arc subtle, universal and an aspect of
consciousness. Thus the hypothesis t1'rat
circles n,ould impact upon the system lvas
the first to come to mind.
While the crops are standing, it is very
difficult to dorvse outside and around a
circle, but I soon became aware that energy
lines From circles connected into established
node-points lt,ithin the system, which ihus
encouraged further studies within the circles
themselves.
Thus, when entering those double-iinked
circles, first at Cheesefoot Head, my object
was to see what related energies were inside
the circles.
For various reasons,

primarily involving
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. .::a :: t:'::--.
:- =:.:S t..': :a :-::.-:;'S.!eS ani-i Ci''e:
'. r: -:4.: : :,---€:.a:s iEa: a ialqe iole manv
,.*L*:a:: a-j'.::is ,:r;ie.neter around the
-:r-''> dLrm'r-bell forma'. -.."
.-:.. .., :..eseioot Head, it u'as apparent that
::.i =,, ::.r;rai caused a similar hole, about
.C.

-

--

-. -

..:

I -. alis ln radius, and this Phenomenon

constant in respeci of other circles'
:.::€ars
^
llle neri obsen'ation, and keePing the

rj'.:nrl cn "Iev", or subtle energies, was that
i.,e cutlil1e or silirouette of circle formations is
e: ual lr' dorr'seab1e.
\\'itirin the double circles, there was a clear
lor:'seable distinction between the two,
',,'hich once again is common to others'
In one, I found a 16-1oop spiral rvithin a
iorvseable circle.
In the other circle, instead of a spiral there
t'ere 16 concentric circles. Sensitives with me
at the iime felt more relaxed in the concentric
cr.rcies.

In other circles the number of loops in the
spirals lvas 8, as also in the concentric circles'
Iil-rould add that they do change, and can go
to 6,1 and more, but always a muitiple of 8'
Dowsing, Ieaning over the circles, but
within damaging the crops, it was possible to
notice Putative radials, whicl'r would seem to
confirm Hamish Miilels point' The number
varied, but seemed to be based on an 8 factor'
And rvhen Michael Omeier played his
harp in the relatively urrknolvn pictogram
under Milk Hill, r'r'hich'w'as just as big as
Alton Barnes, the circles and tire spirals
expanded greatly, as did parailei lines in the
central avenue of the figure'
I have issuecl caveats about the nature of
clowsing, and there may well have been
energiei i,vhich I was not able to conceive of '
However, my conclusion based on my orvn
personal experience, is that there is nothing in
ihe circles ti'rat I visited which gave cause for
anything other than ioy. That they should
minifesi the twin essential energies of
healing, dragon and cosmos, is all to the
good.
I can quite understand that certain people
rvould feel wobbly in a circle, if they do not

adjust to the energy, but I wouid be very
surprised if anyone were seriously affected
negativelY for anY Period of time'
-Now
li is difficult to dowse around a
pictogram before the harvest, for fear of
damaging the corn. With Richard Andrelvs at
Alton Bames, he and I agreed that there u'as
an energy line from the pictogram going in
the geneial direction of the tumulus ca11ed

Adim's Crave. On another occasion, I salv fit
to do'rvse the local churches and found that

the "conventional" energies'"vere greater bv a
factor of ten or more - not the church of ALton
Bames, incidentally, but the c1-rurch of AIton
Priory. After, I asked Mrs David Carson
aboui that, and she said that the field in
question was in tl're parish of Alton Priorv'
not Alton Barnes, but the farmhouse'tvas in

Alton Barnes, hence the dlisattribution'
Later on when the circle epidemic struck
Sussex, and particularly Brighton, I was able
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Assessment bY John Micheil
The d.olvsers we have heard .From are
generally agreed - Sig Lonegren being the one
Ixception - that alI genuine crop circles
conform to organized energy fields in the
earth. These energy liatterns are the same as
those which the dowsers find at ancient
mounds, tumuli and stone circles' Tilt, Miller,
Andrews, Bloy and other dowsers say that
crop circles are joined by strong, straight lines
of energy to nearbY tumuli'
When it comes io the details of tire
pattems they discem at crop circles, the.
do*rut. arewidell' at variance rvith eacir
other. Mostiy they report concenlric energy
rings around ihe cenire, and some of them
describe radiai spokes as rvei1, but the
diagrams tlle\I Produce of these features are

quiie strikinglr' diiferent. Each dowser seems
to have his iavourite number. Miller finds
rings in numbers of 5 or 10, BloY sees
eve"rything r.ri Ss and 16s, Andrervs says that
circles harle i,7 or 9 dorvseabie rings, while
Tilt has a more sophisticated r-rumber system
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e\ecute!l b\' !ii'.-<r.o' '-:. a :e:.:.'
l-ire dorr'sers hale all',i-arr'ec rs ii'ai 1ie
must exPect inconsistencies betrr'een lireir
various staiements because each of then'' is
attuned to a different levei oi the overall

energv fie1d. Davici Tilt speaks literaliv of .
thesJievels n'hen he compares his ground
1eve1 r'vitir Ricl-rard Andrer'r's's above-ground
dorn'sing. This is surely acceptable, and we
can be grateflrl to the dou'sers for reporting
honestly their ilrdividual results rvithout
recourse to conspiracies. Their frankr-ress
abor.rt differences make it aii the more
impressive'n'hen they speak rvitl-r one voice'
Dor.vsers arc notoriouslv individr-ra1, holding
fast to their orvn viervs, rnethods and means
to insight, but or-r the subject of crop circles,
clespite manv stylistic differences (similar to
thehifference rvl-rich arise rvhen a group of
artists drarv kom the same model), t1-rere is
r'vide agreement among them. None of thern
mav entirelv agree witl'r the summarybelorr"
briit is distilled fron tireir statements and
nearly represents the gist of lvhat they are
saying.
-Aciord.ing

telling

to what the dou'sers 'rre
{ .,s, mode.n studies of the pecr'rliar cnergy
? fields rvhich thcv find at ancieut sites have
i b*"n folloived iri the last few ycars by the

strengthening of those energies. Ancient links
betrveen the sites have been reanimated,
restoring a prehistoric network of spiritual
po.n,".. Ir. tiaditional terms, the earth's subtle
tody, its c/r'i, as recognized bv acupuncturists
in the l-rr,rman boc1v, has somehorv been
stimulatecl and is no\\'Po\Yerfullv charged'
ancient
j 9 a, Lt cy P r ittg/e (background) Tire charge iras spilt over from tl-re
F-.-, i.'. : :. :.' :'
to nearby spots to produce
leaping
centres,
-, :',-. : - ; .1rr'erl crops iohile Sarsh Miles
,1.-:. ...
corn circles. This process is not automatic or
::.::,.
:i:..
random but is directed by an unknon'n mind'
Symbols trre appearing r'r'hich no one
fen'
so
among
basei -.:. 15. Such diversity
understands, not even the dorvsers' We are
see=.s :.-::'.osi bevond chancel
being directed to remember something, or to
C; :.--r:.:eci rvith their discrepancies,
s"urch o.r, o*'r-t consciences for meanings
(lo'.'.'str:: :.a!e recourse to sig's elephant and
rvhich are being conveyed and r'r'1-rich, no
mere
to
a
attuned
each
ai:',1: :::at thev are
cloubt,'lr,e aiready know. There are no fixed
ga.:: o: ::.e t'hole. This is well expressed by
instructions, no code to be cracked, but a very
last
suggestive
very
in
the
i':t le-sa,lo
precise message is being sent, clirectly into
.n..,.."oi The Iatest Eaitlence' Having tried
our mir-rds. Sucl', is the nature oI those
up'
botir
them
he
gave
.ci; anc penduiums,
traditior-ra1portents u'hich are apparent in
r. ::: :-re ioilorting resuits'
periods of radical changes, rvhen tire
"l s-.on realized rods were a hindrance to
irchetypes are rener'vecl, hunan minds are
the
j.n
about
:r:-ess understanding more
purgerl oI illttsions built up dr-rring the
.,r.. =.. surrounding us. During a session
common sense reasserts itself
pt",rior.
l
was
aware
.io,'.'i::.E a tumulus,I because
".u,
1-rr.rman, spiritual perception
normal,
the
ind
,:--- -'-.'.'nlv a ti.nv fractionof what was
is regainec'1.
realitv
of
rods
the
I
abandoned
ii.e:e :o'ce ciscovered.
From the sr,rbiime to tire practical: since
ar; =:;.:ied to use mv bare hands' Immediclaim that thev car-r readiiy teIl a
don'sers
information
of
rvorld
a:eiv a ir':.ole net'
a man-made circle, and since
from
genuiue
otrei.ec up. 1t l'as the beginning of my really
be verv r-rseftil in exposing
obi1itu.ot.,ld
thot
inteliigence
the
and
,rr.,c.ts,.i.;i.tg energies
circle dorvsers should
crop
perhaps
hoares,
that con-ois them."
tests for themseh'es so that everyone
devise
Richard
to
sin-rilar
is
Pai s uncerstanding
rvould knot' the extent to rvhich they can be
Andret-s's. ihat the creation of crop circles
relied on. In evervday dorvsing, for rvater or
intelligent
an
First,
siages.
irr'o
proceeds ::
minerals, tireir abilities are constantly tested
over
iorce irom above drarvs an invisible plan
bv their need for successful results. There is
of
a
strokes
rapid
rvith
if
as
rtorkrng
a iieId,
no reason, therefore, t'hy energy dou'sers
n'hich
in
brush to predeierrnirre the direction
should be i.nl-ribited in iettir-rg us knor'v rvho
stage,
second
the
At
fall
n'il1
even'cornstalk
among them is best qualified to.tell a real
the
,o-" ti-a after, a force lrom below
circle from a false one.
and makes it visible
the
-

t
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ground'lires'

Pattern
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-:'.:.r'-r:.iedl\'? The rvorcl is startling. There
::.:. :e:.. elidence rr'hatsoever that prehis:--:-: :e..:le ever sa1\'a crop-circ1e. It is a
: : >.r:':::r . It mat' even be a Probabilitv
:-'.,'*:--. il'.is revierr'er *'ould consider this an
,- . .:-.::.:eurent. But ',undoubtedly'...
- :-:. r= a book that sonte readers of TJtc
j, -.:.-'-.a;:: r''i1l ivish tobelieve. For the
::-.: !-:r:\', a consideration of the follolving
:.-:..:: rs :-1\-iserl. Dr Meadeu suggests that
..:'.::i seen the magical formation of a crop:r::-. \e..lithic farmers piously enclosed its
l j:,:.e -, , :th standing stones or an earthelt
:::,i. ' Ti.at lhis n'as the origirr of so many
::'.:::,:tirrc rings is suggestecl by the proven

Stone Circles and Corn

Aubrey Burl
THE GODDESS OF THE STONES
The Language of the Megaliths
George Terence Meaden.

Souvenir, f18-99
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diagrams
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of the circumferential contours bv
::.e :ings of stone" (p.63). Stone circles,
:r-.e:e:ore, rr'ere raised rvirere there had been a

a.:: .

j:.--

.

rr. h.. . . .'

::c-circ1e.

.

photogr.rph-.' '...:

thror-rg)r a,la:-). ::. strange. So is tl'.: :='..:
Years ag. .. :.: :.

.

.

J:::;.in and Ireland, from about 3200 BC
--:.-,.'ards. Agricullure, however, had been

advisedDr:.rj.'..r-: - . . r
bookrtirhr.r.. -j" . j

l

.:.-'

Mother=":.:.- -:..
They are al^ r'.e:e

TheL...^-:..:.:"grou

rrd -h r - .'. r ::'

:

::;:ised

for over a thousand years before
during those long centuries not
nor a henge,
" -.::,g.e stone circle was erected,
-::.; r.rrmers and their famiiies lived in
:::iargular houses. The author makcs no
::ir:,Dt to explain why some fif ty genera::::-. oi crop-groR,ers ignored e\rery crop:--.:: :irLe but

.

becauseit..

S:one circles and henges, round houses
',\'ere Laie Neolithic phcnomcn.r in

-..

.

:,::,.-,

"circular area... so splendidly embroidesign, and consequently
-::'ieC upon in the primitive mind as if it u,as
::.= Ccddess's vulr,a, opened for the purpose
-: :.-easrng the spirits of the dead" (p.50).
\;r ,1oes he offer answers as to why the
--r=::esi lensities of stone circles, in north=..: S;rijand, south-rvest Ireland, Dartmoor,
: :: -: :i. :egions of pastoralists, and r'r,hy the
::=:. :,::niensive agriculture, Wessex and the
': ::,r-::.::: i\-olds. have so few stone circles.
, :.- ::-:. or parl oi the book is devoted to
,-i

:-:e,i irrth a spiral

evidenceolferei-,i:-. -,::::-.. . --::.Tl'repsvch. - ... i. - '
an author i' h, :. ..: . l - -

Instancesare\\el---\: . : -. . LockycrbcliervJ,: - : .nomical obsen a:c::-! -- - . . .:
astronomer. ^\ler,r:'.-'.-: - -

.

circlesrr'.,rem.rll,.:'..',:..: .
callv laid orrL be.'a:.. ..- . :
ji :. i: :.: - . the Go,{d.'s.
erplanation for r:r. -. ::. - : ,. . :.
. ,'
"falls bei'onl tl'.. :' .:: .: : . - . .archaeulogical ::'.:-i.. .:..
outside tiru e\ l'L::::r : . :r - - . -: '
fact, the s. iuLro: L -.. : -. : :. . :. . :.'
life-strpportrne !:.. ::. :.:'.-::.. -:.-: -meleorololu' p.-o.. :--::,:.-.. :..- - :-:.-.
.

:

meteorologist.

Heis al:oacknor..-.::.-: .r-., . .,.-::.invesligatorintothe;:rr'::.::.' . : -:. :-. . . -.
an authoritv \\'hose 1',r'po
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l'.es es
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their origins have gained n^,ucl'. :re::;-.:e. ll-.e
Iirst part of this book i' a
: . :.

':a:.:r.:.:

theories. Then on page 36 comes: "lhe cr::-es
effect in crops and grass x'as unCoubteilv a
familiar sight to the men and rr'omen r,,'ho
toi-led the ancient fields of Bntain in tire
Neolithic and Bronze Ages betrr'een -1000 and
1000 BC".

The t'irst reader to understand this zoill win a
pize. Solutions to OUI (obsurre, tnkind j oke),
Powis Gardens, London W1 1 1JG.

77

an account of 'Her' religion rvitl'r her symbols,
the Nervppange'letterbox' and passage as

vulva and vagina, can.ed stone bails as
imitation hailstones, solar and lunar spirals,
zigzags for rain and n,ater, the doublelozenge as her birth-giving vulr.a. Oddly, the
n'ragisterial research of Shee-Trvohig into
megalitl.ric art is noq'here me-ntioned.
The rvidelv-quotecl archaeologv in support
of the author's tl'reorv rs dubious. The
Neolithic and Bror.rze Ages (c.-1500-800 BC)
\\'ere not times oi tranrluillitv (p.2.1,1) as the
attacks on Carn Brea, Cricklev Hill and
\{or-rnt Pleasant testiiv. Travelling \\'as not
rcstricletl (p.139) as tire evjc'lence of *,id+.
spread stone axes shorr's. ,\ posthole
cor.rtainir.rg a ciraik 'cup' al \\'ooclhenge n,as
nci in lirru rriih th. 5()Lltli( rn m(.onrise
although tl-ris revierr'er rr'ou1c1 have be'en
gratc-lLrl if Dr \lcadcn had acknorr'ledgecl that
ire learnecl about tire rihral cicposiis at
\\Ioodhenge at mv Brrsloi Dav School in
October, 19ES. These ch.-rlk offenngs are fully
described in ml Pr.r,rlis;,,ric Henges, Shire,
1991.

If the spiral rras so potent a symbol of the
Cocldess onLr r\'LrnL-iers .,r'hr. they are almost
non-existent in Bnttarrr- u'here thebelief rn a
femalc guardian spint is so evocatively
engraYed on the slones of megalithic tombs.
Nor is il un.loubled that for tlvo thousand
t,ears "the eoverning deitv rr,as female, the

omnipotent C:cat Coddess" (p.13) ruling
"over a classless, b.rlanccd society" (p.214)
until s*'ord--ceanng rr'arriors of the Iron Age
ended her serene Age. To the contrary, there
is ample prooi oi a stratified society of wealth
and poYerir', of porver and submission, of
conilict, and oi opposing religlous beliefs.
Dr \Ie.-rden has had a good idea and
expressed it rr'ith conviction but has failed to
convince n.Le. The origins of stone circles are
morc likc.lr' to lie rr'ith the as yet vaguely
defined Late \eolithrc groor.ed ware cult and
its ancesln'in the round passage-tombs of
Ireland. This cult, solar in rnceptron, appears
to have been transmuted bv the lunar
tradiiions of southern England. What effect
the rites associated rvith beaker pottery had
upon native beLiefs is one of the strongest
debates betrveen prehistorians today.
Fina11y, if after these criticisms anyone is
tempted torvards, rather than deterred from,
The Goddess of the Stones, the reader is advised
to ignore the diagram on page 185 of a
priestess Iying in the nude on the recumbent
stone at O1d Keig in Aberdeenshire. Many of
these recumbent stones have a jagged hump
jutting ftom their tops, or a sharp ridge, or
clusters of pustular pebbles like a fakj/s nailbed. Any priestess lying on them would be
disfigured for life. Perhaps this is why Irish
myths speak not of a Great Goddess but of
'TheOld Hag'.
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based on ptocesses rvhich nature uses onlv to
decompose at.id elissolr'e matter, that it is a
dead tecitroloEr', canceroush' a.f ieciing all of
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dersson te1ls of the application oI some of
Schaubergels tireories to agriculture, and
again the cerealogical reader r'r'il1stumble
into familiar territory. We read of the
sequence of energy charging and discharging
as part of the gron'th process, (Reichians take
note) and of the imPortance of the insuiation
provided by vegetation in building up a fine
membrane between the geosphere and tl're

t. rleveloP an
Schau'te:te: . sol:iio:'.
""'as
-,r rjch
ma.Ce practical
alternatl,,' e :e :l',:, J ^o ir
use oi na:'-::= s :e:c:-st::u;il :rLncrPle of
'centripei:.- :" :.:l: s:::"- :--ci:on'. Thls is a
natura., ;: :::,1::-" : .: ".-;::t:'ii form of
motio:'. :: ::- :: ::.: :-.-e:-.-. 'i.ere ftom the
rvhirl;'c:-. :::..::-.:

atmosphere, preventing tl-re's1-rort circuiting'
of energy to the air lrom the earth's skin
Schaublrger conducted experiments rvhicl-r

:'- ::'.a siTucrure of

I: :: ::l:: j l:.::.1 ::'.r':lrologicalIy by the
rvriihr,.,: si:: ::.::'- : : ; : iermes' heaiilg
cadu:e :. :.:. -^ :: I : -: : :-.:s: :hilosophy as the
kund.:,r:-.r :--: : -,.-. s ::'l;d serpent energy.
In ge-.::-.::,'. r: r: :. : .::alling of staked
'draSi:-. ::::i'. i I -- i: :llnd springs'.It is
e!e.. :::. :-1 ::- ::- : :-tslCal 'falling leaf'

D\A.

proved how harmful ploughing vr'ith me_tal
implements rvas to ihe fertility of the soil'
Similarly, he outlines the way in n'hich the
use of phosphates (a product of mankind's
destructive, blast-fu rnace tecirr-rology),
although increasing harvests, actuaily drains
the soil of energy' Schauberger believed that
the use of phosphate-based fertilisers caused
the soil to react to this draining of its organic
energy by attempting to 'draw in' more
energy from alternative sources.
Those cerealogists whose ti-reories take into
account the correlation between the intensi-

ma:.,:,: :- l:,- :'- :: :l'.e reChargingUFO'
Bul :--: --:.:-- :' :: :. :::st and foremostthe

.-.:'. :.'.-:1uorol.manyacrop

F.1::-::

cir:-:.
J:'.=.-.

: . =.=::.=:.: :nderlvingthew}role
S:-':-:.::.: . - .--:< ls onelr'hichnotonly
CT.-l: . : :.: :::: --' l:, manVlledgling
ce:::... ::, :--:-:--es o'.rialsoappearswith
o;

Lot'tgrislr, sutteyor of tlte Bnrbtrry Cnstle
(see p.24) cotttirttrittg his roork otr
iliclogralns nt Hnckpen Hill, Auebu't1.
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ionnation

Nature's Vortex
Simon Burton
LNING WATER
Viktor Schauberger and the Secrets
of Natural Energy
Olof Alexanderssott

Gateway Books, Bath, f,5.95
ANY BOOK WHICH in approximatelv 150
pages relates subiects as seemingiy dir"erse as
i,oitex mechanics, r,r'ater energy, crop fertiLitlrmplosion theory, biological ground charge,
the Earth Mother, phospirate danage,
diamagnetism and a 'free energy' drive
mechanism for flying saucers must come lugh
up the reading list of any well informed
cerealogist!
To quote Professor Wilhelm Balters 'You
may hive lived a calm and contented life but from the moment you come face to face
rvith the ideas of Viktor Schauberger, vou rr-:never again have peace in your soul'.

Olof Alexandersson's book 'Living \\'.-ite:
revien's the iife and rvork of Viktor
Schaubergcr, a man whose gcnius lr'as so
feared that the Nazis imprisoned and
threatened to hang l-rim and the Russians
blerv up I-ris apartment, but it was the
Americans who took away his'lvill to live'
Who was this iconoclast? A nuclear
scientist? A political revolutionary? A
religious charismatic? No, Viktor Schauberger
\^,as an unPretentious and self-educated
Austrian naturalist, a man wiro wanted
nothing more than to use his intuitive genius
for observing and understanding nalure to
help to prevent the ecoiogical catastrophe on
the brink of lvhich we now find ourselves.
The central theme of Schauberger's rvork
was his observation that technology lvas

fied application of NPK based fertilisers
fo11or'i'ing the Second World War and the

cr=,'-,:,:..,. :: :-j-.'-:ttv in UFO mvthology,

::. : - -. ::l- i!i1\'Sing.
'' : :.: - :: :: :.:.:r.alous element

a:.-i

possessr:.-r :-'. -:- . -- - = .'.::::bute of a solid form less
i.:..= : :. :. .:: -:i siate' Ice floats. If it

i:i:. : :..::-'. -- -:-; be noliieonEarth. Water
r. : ,. :.: - :. ,:. : I :'ra\.e the ability to 'remem:=: :, :r: - :::.:his attributert'hicl'renables
:rr- -: l ::l-s:tr asahomeopathic
::-.::-.:. : - .: l-::i'L il0rver renedy, or as a
:::- -:, :r.::. :-rr, It is also possibly this
1,,-. -,=' l, -:--. -tr-ks underground water
-.. ::- :, : : ::' :,-:.e:lts of the'earth energy'
:::: j:-- ::::: :" :ld so abundantly in crop
::::-. : - -: :. larrorvs,henges,'hillforts',
are alireputed tobebuilt
:. -'- .::. :-:: i:'rnes
-r1ind
springs' and theleys
-: - - -- : s.:.:
'--: : : -: ::.:se'Po\\'ercentres' arewoven
. . , -,I ,,, . .:::--ilarlv dowsable 'aquastats'
:: - ;:-. --:j .\otsurprisinglytherefore'
:- ::: . :: .- : :'reen an alleged correlation
--:- . ::r :- = :-,:nlfestation of cerealogical
:. =::. -'.: j:--.:presenceof underground
-.
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':..:, : i::.:uberger's theory shows how
:=: =:=:.:- :vcloid spiral' motion of ttrre

:-- s

...:":

;an release quantities of energy
to challenge the larvs of
-. ::se :his sounds like fantasy, Olof

. - ::: :-.=:.:-'.
"

-.'

-:

.

:si

.---' : - --..:=s:r, s book casually stuns the
r:r r:r-.. ::.'.::ssrng references to
i::.. -:.::": = :ractical application of vortex
: -- . :: ::. :.:: ::'.;'iosion motor'. This device
: : : : : : : :- : l -- :'.a gneti.c levitation' using oniy
,

-.-

,

-- :

., .. =: ,-: '" atei and air. The first machine
- :.,-, :.::.: th:s principle a11egedly tore

:: j:-- :i

j:..-

::--: -:-. :

::,-:r its ioundations and fleut up

:,'.

::.-:,. ;ei1irg, trailing a blue-green

::.: :---:.. :lso, rncidentally, the colour
',
'cigone radiation'' A
--: .'::"-r:'. i::;i s
:---:

::',-e,--:::.::.: a: ::-is n-rotor l\'as later used
::: r.,;1. .: s'- '::.e ior a stariling array of

as

':li

::.g :'.cs '.',':.r;:, iook Like nothing other
tean -.r'::;a^ .lOs. Suddenlv one can see the
reasL-a. Ic: :i.e S'.:per ?or'ers' interest in
\-ha'Li:a:l-: i r'arx.

Tur:::.r :. :eniler
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jecls Oio[ Alexan-

occurrence of cerealogical events need a
mechanism to explain horv the one can be
linked to the manifestation of the other' Tl're
combinationof organic energy{eeching
phosphates and the adjacent presence of vast
supplies of organic energy from subterranean
rrortices (blind-springs) at earth
,rit"t"tt"tgv
energy nodes may just provide the basis for
such-a mechanism. Applying Schauberger's
theories to cerealogy, one method of discouraging crop circles from manifesting in fields
adjacer-rt to barrolvs and similar earth energy
nodes could simply be that of switching to
organic methods using copper-coated

implements, rvhilst abandoning the Practice
of deep-pioughing, (NFU I claim my rewardl)
To quote directly lrom Schauberger, with
apologies for trampiing on the feelings of any
agricultural readers:
'The modern t'armer... is personally and collecpolitically and is concerned about
goaenmrent subsidies. He belieues that he can, to
a ntassiae extent, defy nature... Tlte famter of
today trents tlrc Enrth Motlter in 0 llorsc nmnner
tlnn azohore. Moreo'oer,)te prays to a god,tohont
he belie'oes is up aboae but in reality is ttnder his
tiztelry harassed

/eet.'My only criticism of Olof Alexandersson's book is thai it teases the reader
rvith inadecluate hints at the detailed
theoretical and practical structure of Viktor
Schauberger's rvork. The traged), of this is
that tl-rere is almost nothing of Schauberger's
available in English with n'hich to fiII the
gaps.

Having stolen the peace from any cerealogist's soul with a tantalising glimpse of a
veritable feast of Schauberge/s wisdom,
Alexandersson then Ieaves one's mouth
watering for a banquet which never arrives.
Nonetheless, I w ould strongly recommend
this book as essentiai and urgent reading to
anyone with asPirations to Participate in the
quest for the Cerealogical GraiI.

LETTERS

Armchairs

.lorrn in the Circlesl You have nothing to lose
1:r-it

Front

Mr

vour prejudices.

George Wingfield

CEORGE MNCFIELD,

May I offer my congratulations to Tfte
Cerealogist which has blossomed into an
excellent and thought-provokingioural
during its first twelve months. It far ortstrips
ail other periodicals devoted to thissrrbjectin
presenting an i:r:c:::.=-r :-:.--. ::-.,::'

Hearne House,
Nortl-r Woottor-r, Shepton Mallet,
Somerset BA4 4HW.
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but thev usuall ,
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archelrpal1......- :i
actual Circl..

2 vears norv? (tl-re nerv series has been on

American TV and videotape for at least

2

fiurle L€
'PRA
RE?+1-L\
fuhrcgt4y5

lrxeonyl
rr'ine-sta-:.:: ::::.:..:-:

sufferingdreadfulivtror..::. :': -=:.- ..'-.
thereisthetelevisionpr..:+;. : : ::: : . -:
for appropriate progra:l:.=: r: rr':-purposescientifice',per..:-,. :--'. j .at least, one such told n-,: :.'.:: :-- ----: -: -::
caused bv atmospheric lorirc:: :::r:.i ::
"micro-cLimates '. Had he =r .:'. :.::.' .. --r-:
circle? No, Lhere h as no r.i<; :. : :.-.::.
We have too the Fungcs \i::;:.::.:s :,..:.:

atlribute the Circles to the aciion o:::::
fungus. Most of lhese. a diin; ;F(--.:: :.:.:the advent of the pictograms haJ :.o: . :;::=u
any Circles either. Then, of course, rr'e hale
Dr David Fisher and Peter l\'iiliams. The
latter writes in The Cerealagst of his belief thai
all Circles are hoaxes, but admits his closest
approach to a Circle n,as rvhen seated on the
top deck of a London bus (rvhich route I
wonder?).
I u'ould like to invite these armchair
cerealogists to emerge flom their urban
havens and visit the real world. Come on

;eais.) o/ Llerhaps they luoe not
.':,-

::

receizted any

slqrrn/s in the last 2 YEARS?

of

??

32 Stanley

Park,

Eastville, Bristol.

Hopi h'isdom
-:-,--,: -',ir -\iclioIas

lcr

the table

S. HENDER,

1'm sure rve can all plav at i/raf game:
"note tire frequent representations of the
Starsirip Enterprise"; I'm sr.rre n e all havel l
and unless these hoaxers are living in a
bun-ker in Antarctica, being regularly
supplied n ith videotapes, its strange horv
thev have failed to notice tl-rat the Starship
Enterprise has CHANGED SHAPE for what

'q4fu'
NflNE'

cove seated in a

1-rit

especrailv if life has become too comfortable,
in order to remember one's spirifual nature
and ihe pr-rrpose oi life on earth. There was
no doubt in \\ hrte Beals mind that the crop
circles *,ere a further confirmation of the path
of his people, the Hopi, and also indicative of
trying and difficult times. Within a few
rnonths of seeing the pictures, White Bear,
who is nearlv 90, had a series of strokes from
w'hich ire has vel ro recover.

\o.3.

One ven' L-\'c-::r": :

Allington Down pictogram

-

Hetder

m sure I *'as not the only reader amusecl by
Peter \\/illiams's facetious article ir-r Ccrenlogist

.-issue is that o: :l'.. .,: These come in si . . ::. , : --..- .
armed rr'iLlt pa:r: ji.-: -: ..

the

that White Bear put dorvn his cr-rp of coffee
ant-i took interest.
After a rl'irile of close scrutiny and several
queries as to size and tire grain crop he
retr-rrrreC to his cup of coffee. Naturallv, tve
t'ere bustling *'ith impatience as to rvhat he
hacl to sar,. Hc saicl r,ery 1lttie, onlv asserting
that the ciesigns could be found on the rock
art oi the allcestors of the Hopi and that he
kne*'l'hat thev meant.
Tiren, in a verv casual manner, White Bear
explainecl that the pictogram h,ith its four
n'Lain circles represented the four rvorlds, the
path bet*'een them shou,ed ti-re sipapu or
path of emergence, and these svmbols t,ere
appearing no\\'as 1\'e are coming to the end
of the fourth \vorld. "But look," he said,
pointine to the topmost, smallest circle, "this
ls ilie fifth n-orld. Tlle sipapu is opening to
sho*'us the rr'ar.into it."
He pointed ou t tha t ihis w'orld rvould be
destroved bv iire, but that the crop circles
l ere no brg cleal. The Hopi alrr'avs had been
saving rvhat thev expressed and it rvas reallv
up to the rr'orld ro listen. As for UFOs rl'hich, \\-hite Bear sard, caused the circles "\\e have il..en-r all the timc. Et,eryone at
Hopi sees thenr.. \\ie knon'n,hat they are."
In the Hopi lra!'lition it is only bv remembering the pa ti-rs taken betrveen tl-re r'r,orlds by
the various clans that the people remember
rvhere thev have come from, or w,here thev
are ancl r.,-here tirev are going. Occasionally it
is necessarr. to resllme the paths of migration,

Starship Enterprise
rr:..-;;: Mlss S.

n'e have thern." One quickly learns never to
press Native Americans rvith direct questions
for thev rarely gain reply. It rvas only when

NICHOLAS MANN,

Mann

i:,e lasl ierr' vears I have been living in
-i:zona ;ust south of the Hopi and Navajo
iaiis. i\'hen the crop circles beganappearing
r. cc:r.plex iorms I and some friends showed
phoic=rraphs of them to a Hopi elder, White
Bear. HLs clan is responsible for maintaining
ihe reproduciion and knowledge of designs
and svmbols, and it n'as because of White
Bea/s extensive knon'1edge that Frank
\Vaters consulted him as the main source for
the Book of the Hopi.
At iirst, !\ihite Bear w,as not particularly
interested in the crop circle photos. His only
comment on a double ringer was "Oh yeah,

2675W. Hwy 89A,

Sedona,Arizona.

Experiencing
From Mr lol'Ln Keeble
Through your pages many tiny connections
can be made that may suggest caution and

aid good judgements.
Cerealogist 3 repeated Bryce Bond's almost
wholly conr.incing description of an experierce with an invisible LIFO, a Crop Circle and
- I think this is important - a kind of reflective

aftermath witi-r Arthur Shuttlewood.

But Bond and Shuttlen ood seem like
deceivers because their account of events
differs in all respects from that of Mo1lie
Carey and some companions who u,ere there.
Readers may find it helpful to be reminded
of Lya11 Watson' s Experience ('Lifetide' p245,
Hodder and Stoughton 1980). He went
firewalking with some monks. A fiiend took
some photographs of the monks firewalking.
LyaII Watson wasn't on any of them.
I knon, I've said it before. But what do n,e
mean by EXPERIENCING?
In independence, best wishes.
JOHN KEEBLE,
i60 New Road,
Ascot,
Berkshire, SL5 SQH.

Mollr,and ire c:he:s,,.r'e did see flickerllrg
Lights, srr'lr1s r:. tre ''r'}',eai. I have spent manv
a night rraikrr.: :h; iieids :n search of
^h,^^* .:.:..-.
PlLtrl.

: -.

.

-...r-.?.1 a:el: ln

CO;l-

sciousnes. - r.a-. e:-:,:a-li i'.aunted lhe fields,
mcst c: ::.i ::::.: a^c,:,e. i.i.,'erteriences have
beer p::'.-':: '.:: :l-.::e - a -. e..- ,iefilite
pher.r:-.::.::. ::.a:: ': --: :-.::i-: ei'en have to
ster :',',-:'. ::-::. =, -,::: ::.; :o b,er-ond it, to

the:c::: -;:.:-,:.:

, . -::: :----:.-i::a.:',,:lh Othef
ajier.a:. :::,:r.: :-... trr::.ersrons oi time,
rr'he:t:: i:r.:.::',. :::! :- :e-:ei'e or not. Itis
qui:e i-.-:::. -:: -. :.::=: - :.a.1 :1\'erperience of
th.e r::.: i::::.-:: :- :: - '..-er:'5ack some Iour
dai-s -.::: :-- : : a ::=-: :.:: been ploughed
- ^e:-

unrle:.

i :.:'. = :.. -:: =: :: :--.: same spot many

tir..s .. -: -::-.. : :'. !,-:r'Le mvsterious cailing.
]t's :-s: : r: ::,: : :l-.: : -a:ee gtoups have been

Hoax research
Fronr

Mr

How refreshing to

see

-..

to:c:l-.=:

Roger Morgnn

Hoaxing and the Open

Mlrd in the Spring issue of the

Cerealogist.The
priority task, above all others, should be to
establish by direct experiment the parameters

-

::. ::.: ::.eii]menon

has oc-

:. : :-: . -: !:e lt, Yet one or th,o
i:^,i r'. : : : -. l : .i:-: :. \i-- t everyone will see
tl-.r :::-l - :.-- -: :.-..,:meiuay,WhOlOOkSat
thel: ,-'. .': :-.], ..:- -::e thru closed eyes.
C::. -:. .- . : .' :.-.. .:ong intention and,
' -- livation will
1-!:i:llrur
tr,:clr:e--.
:

:

The CCCS Research Panels enumerated
under Announcements conspicuously ignore
this primary need. CCCS's first task should
be to purchase an acre or so of standing com
and try to fake circles, using all possible
methods, to see how difficult it is, the time
taken, and if it is possible to duplicate all

known effects artificialiy.
Only properly conducted research along
these lines will enable the structured pattern
hoax hypotiresis (SPHH), which, 1et's face it.
is the knee-jerk reaction of the establishment,
to be discounied. ideally this work sirould be
done by a group of sceptics that are higirlv
motivated to prove the SPHH, otl-renvise
cirarges of insufficientingenuity could be laicl

against them.

ROGER J. MORC.{\
15A Kensington Court Carder.s
London W8 5QF.
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From

Mr BryceBond

Thank you for the latest issue of the Celeril:.promoting the issue on TV and rrill
give out the address.
In issue no. three and on page sir: ncr. ' :.
the subject of Mrs Molly Carey. She states
that she was there the night I had my
experience. She was not. I do remember thrs
loveiy lady lvhen I was there r.r'ith Arihur
Shuttlewood and many others months beir-:..
This was the night fi11ed rvith iots of excitement and wild speculation. Yet there rr'as
something there. it was later that I had nv
experience shared with only one other

glsf . I am

person, another researcher. I feel the onh'
way to check any phenomenon is to rr'itness
and observe it first hand. Very seldom does
anything happen in large crowds, except

masshypnosis.
I have learned over the years to use mv

own senses, my physical sight, as rvell as mr'
inner sight. Sometimes you can see more thru
closed eyes. Indeed the night with Arthur,

The CerealogistNo.3,/Spring 1991 rvas on
the breakfast table yesterday when I came
down. I put it on the dresser, then poured the
milk on my porridge, but the strength went

out of my left arm, rvhich crashed onto the
poridge bow1. My rlght hand !\,as scalded
and my dressing gorvn covered rvith the
delectable cereall This has terer happened to
be before, though my upper arm muscles
were'wasted years ago and have been under
controi though weak! The plot thickens.
ROBERT H.S. ROBERTSON,
Dunmore, Pitlochry,
Perthshire PH16 5ED.
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l=:,.:: -: -: ::: orvnrealities expands
. : ::: : :.: :o reiease all the emotional
:,:::=: =- : ::s::-:i.ns that keep us prisOners
:- -:: -- .. .=-'.es.Everyonehastheirou,n
:-:. :: ::. ::.:ir1i mOment, yet thele iS Still
:l ::- :: :, :. ::-.,overed.
. :.. . - - . :: : .r :.1 mv experiences very
.-.:: :.- ., ::- :.-.: orone to be hypnotized
rr :: :::r: : ., ::'.e:.r,lng which is not there,
-.::- -: S. :::.:,:rod gave life and energy to
:, : :: . ::::- r *: ',\'e ali n'a1k thru a sea of
* :-: :. : : :: :r.,.:ons each day which perhaps
:: ::-=.:-.:'.:::. curs.I havealways asked
.:--:: - - : ::' .--.rde, forwhenyou domake
: : rr : :: :: ',.. i-i change your life!
'.'.':.::
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BRYCE BOND.

I was there

culture,Ed\tions AREPO Lausanne, uses the
word pictogranTfles to mean natural rock
exposures which fortuitously look like
familiar objects and which had religious
significance in prehistoric times. They are
natural phenomena and only crude images of
oiher things, very unlike the precise draftsmanship of our corn designs.
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ofhoaxing.
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Whingeing
Mr Colin Andreus and Mr Pat Delgado
In response to Miss Merrily Harpuls
intervie*'n itir Mr F.C. (Busty) Tavlor in the
Spring 1991 editionof Tfte Cerealogist,we
Front

accept your invitation to publish the
ing stater-nent in vour next editior-r.

folio*-

Mr Tayior's contribution to Cilcllnr
n as less than twelve photographs.
The total number publis}red rvas r-rinety eight.
Therefore Mr Taylor's contribution is hardly
the "cornerstone of t1're book".
Mr Taylor contributed notl-ring to the book.
He is acknorvledged at the beginning of the
book ar-rd in the introduction and mentioned
manv times througirout the book.
\{Ie par.l \1r Tar,lor ttr.o thousand four
hunc'1recl pouncls, a sum rvhich our publishers
advised rlas iar in excess of the normal Iee
for a small nurnber of photographs.
The statement "Thev rvi11 not speak to me
norv" is entirely untrue. Mr Taylor l-ras
rvhinged in public and to the media about
our alieged "dismissive treatment" rvllich he
perceived at the time of publication of
Ci rcilnr Eztitlence, ylh.en the media lt,ere
concerned only rviti-r the authors, a situation
over which *.e had no control
We consider the remark made by Busty
Taylor "I could see I had been set up" to be
defamatory and therefore rve consider a
Er lderrce

published apology would be

a

minimal and

corlect response.

COLIN ANDREWS, PAT DELCADO,
C/o Dutton, Greroy & Wiliiams, Solicitors,
The Old George, Alresford,

T,;f;i[,ft',

'lgvg wN
DWP O Y,
FR€NON
tu{fifrT.llEt

-lhc Olcl Ilorticrrltural IIall
Vincent Square
Victori:r
I,ONDON
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inter-galactic communication or it's simplv
that less favoured counlries have the n'rong
combination of topographyand dimate, the
fact is that in France there are many enthusiastic circle debaters butno circles, as vet. This
unfair disiribution of favours has not stopped
the French from criticising the English forour
too ready dismissal of hoaxing as themost
likely explanation. Alengthy artidein the
French magazine

I-inrilc(l

28th September 1991

...and the French

Sciefl ce et

llrilrin

FOURTH ANNUAL
SMALL PRESS FAIR.
Saturday,

Hants.

From Mr Montague Keen
Whether English is the chosen language

Snrall PR'ss Grorrp ()l

Vie,signifrcaltlv

entitled "L'histoire folle" of u'heat circles,
presents the views of a group of scegics
collectively known as VECA. After rciecting
ail the main current hn:otheses,irrtudhgthe
relatively orthodox Meadenrortsq iherprove that it can all be done bv ttro men
carrying a light garden roller, a stake arrC a
stout cord. Not only is this accompanied b3'
step-by-step diagrams, but thee brcproduced a solemn certificate that a lmlJPhas
witnessed the creation of a pidogram b-r this
method within three hours.
One o{ the most ardent, ard lcnrrledgeable, French cerealogists, Yr"es Cttcson,
challenged the group at a conference at Lvotrs
in May, when Terence Meaderr rr'as lxesenting his plasma vortex interpretation of tlre
1990 harvest. Next day Chosson tried to

follow the VECA inskuctions but found the
barley, far from being flattened, promptly
sprang back, leaving barely a trace of the
roller's passage. Several rollings later, and
with the aid of a bit of foot-flattening, the
barley was duly iaid. But Chosson found no
way of entering the barley without crrshing
or damaging the nodes. This inescapable
feature of frauds is wholly ignored in Peter
Williams' article (Cerealogrst, 3). But theru the
fiercer the advocacy of the fraud hypothesis,
the less iikely it is to be accompanied by
agricultural knowledge or experience inside
circles.
A11 this was duly reported to me as the
CCCS's crops investigator.I had been trying
out comparable tests on winter wheat on my
own farm, with similar results a t contparable
growth stages,but with a specially designed
machine. Its object is to establish more
precisely what happens to different crops at

different growth stages when flattened with a
roller at varying heights. This is part of a
slogging scienti{ic inquiry, rather than a
means of testing the fraud hypothesis.
However, it does help to expose incidentally
the naivete of the French team. Not only was
their demonskation accomplished in broad
daylight but it required a cenfral stake pius
tell-tale hole. it demanded boot-pressure to
cmsh the perimeter crops and surrounding
rings, made the circles regular (when we
know that a high proportion are slightly
irreguiar), and employed a lightweightroller

IGt

gear @ hod I 30 exhibitore.

including The cetealogist, drtd 3,5oo oisitots.
This gear w holp to equal or suqrcs fhisHavc you booked you table yet??
Ortlr utQ l() Sl'(i rtrrulxa s.

rvhich was certain to have scarified the crop
whenpushed ordragged round and round in
diminishing circles, since the outer edge must
travel faster than the inner edge.
MONTAGUE KEEN,
School Barn Farm,

Pentlow, Sudbury,
Suffolk.
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Hedge crossing
Eron Mr Ralph Noyes
In my article on page four of your last issue I
sai{ "\rVe have not yet had an event which
crmses the boundaries of a field", adding in a
PS tiat rve had just heard of one near
Peterborough. Paul Fuller has since drawn

myattention to the three other boundary-

crsingincidents which

have been reported
in tl€ literature - Circular Eoidence p .23 , I .Met
Vol 9/No.89 and l.Met Y o1.74lNo.144. I am
grateful to Paul for this correction.
Itreuains the case that the number of

&ffi

burndafv-sossing events seems surprisingly
lowamong the total of 1700 events which Tfte
CmpWoddtcrlasite 4 tells us Terence Meaden

rcwltason record. I retain the impression
tluttlecircle-making agent has a marked
prefererefor'painting within the frame',
Aurgh p€rhaps its hand sometimes slips.

(lrrhmedmr't?)

i

The
INNER
BOOKSHOP

fte

fact certainly needs explanation. I see
MaylJune iss:ue of | .Met (Y o1.1.6
No.159) tlutTerence Meaden is now seeking
qre in tersrs of an effect at surface level in
cultivated 6e{ds which acts as an attractor for
his postulaed plasna vortex. This is a most
interesting refinement of his position: it
posu:blyopens the rvay to a fruitful discussion with tlrce (hitherto somewhat scorned
by theesfablishment) who have long argued
for 'earth effectd of one sort or another. 'As
above, so belory' is perhaps a maxim which is
about to leave the pages of the esoteric for the
mundane decrrrcies of the textbooks of
agricultural colleges.
I continue to wait, by the way, for that vast
event, crossing many boundaries, which I
predicted in your last issue. But if the only
boundaries which end by being crossed are
those between cantankerously opposed
research groupt I shall not be too disappointed. 0 wiJl also pay up to those from
whom I have taken bets).
RALPH NOYES,
Hon. Secretary, CCCS,
9 Oakley Skeet,

ftorr

tlre

/

LondonSW35NN.

PHENOMENAL
BOOKS!
Crop Circles - UFOs
Earth Mysteries

Mind-Body-Spirit
Send 6x.lst-class stamps for our
mail order catalogue (5000 titles)

THE INNER BOOKSHOP (CE),
34 COWLEYROAD,
OXFORD OX4
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CEOMETRY AND SYMBOLISM AT
BARBURY CASTLE

Analyzing the geometric and numerical structure of this vear's masterpiece in wheat,
lohn Michel/ is stunned by its implications.
BARBURY CASTLE CROP FORMATION (17:7:91)
SCAII l:4I
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THE BARBURY CASTLE formariorr is .r
rcgu lar Lru t prc.r,iously urrknon'n iornr oi
geometrical cliagrar.rr. John Larrgrish's su:r.c,.
sh()rr s

I I'1.1

t

de rvhich exactly contains the
areas of the three circles around it.
; thesum of all the four circuiar
rediagram is 31680 square feet. The
I

rr'hocver nr.rclc i t ).ipsccl t r,,n..

perfect st'ntmctrv, for thc centrai featurc, L.:.-.
circle and rinss has slippecl too far to LI,.c
north-w.est ar-rc1, possiblf irr conncction ir.iii.
this, the triar.rglc has becor.ne. c-listortc,rl. Ti..c
dimensior-rs of the various parts are rrone Ii..,:less consisteltt, and it is possible fronr tite
c'lata to cliscover the. basic constmctior.. oi :i.c
figure. We are presented rvith a novel and
interestn-rg lesson in geometrv, but the
implications of this figure are r.lot nterelv
acad unr ic, for t hc nr.r merical stnrcttr r< b.h i :t.-.
its dimensions are familiar to sturlerrIs oi :r-.:
ancient nuntcrical scieirce ancl har.r. deep
cosrnol()gi-al signit icanre.
There are many n'rysteries about tltis

formation, including the method antj
sequence of its creation and the stratrge

.
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Titc Dinrcnsiorts of Pmodisc (Thames
r. 1988). In

traditional cosmology,

t'as taken to be the measure
esub-lunarv *'orld, and the early
-holars calculatecl the number
es

:trlematic of Lord Jesus Christ. The
rberrvas previouslv applied to the
Ieading principle in the pagan
i:

. ,: - . . :.-: :i slntl-.olisr-rr in this
:---I - .: .. .'.:.t:i:tipr11.55i1111,somtof it
: - :,' : - : - :- :r : :-.,j. s..n-,c still,rrgaitir.rg
::-:: :' 1..:..-:;'..1..r'sic,tllvnorintellectu'. .: ..:.:- j.:-:,.....,,;Oibeing.f
.:

lishts

and otirer phenomena lvhich coincided l.ith
its appearance. Also enigmatic is the
impressir.e ratchet spiral at the south-east
corner. Yet the basic geometrical iclea behind
the diagram is clear enough. 1t demonstrates
the principle of Tlrree in One bv means of a
TWENryFOUR

t-e of this number, in arithmetic,
r-.ancient theology and temple
re. rvas first explored in City o/
(1972) and is summed up in a

histories rer.elation is said to hat,e been the
source of all cultures and to have inspired
successir.e renervals of the human spi,rit. It
occurs/ presumablv, at times rvhen it is most
needed,

anc-i

its content is alryar.s the same,

beinq that cosmic Larr,, Canon or compilation
of nurnerical, musical ancl geometric
harmonies l'hich provicled t1-Le ruling
stanclard of c-\.erv ancicnt civriiza tion.

Construction
A figr-rre

i-s

s.rid to be 'constructecl'*.hen it is

drah'11 \rith uoihurg but a straight-edge and
compa-ss, the cqurpment ivith rvirich,

according to the geonleters'mt,th, the
Creator designed the rvorld-plan. The basic
figure at Barbun, Castle can be constructed
bv the follol'ing stages, beginning rvith tl.Le
most elementarv geomeh.ic operation, the
clivision of a crrcle into sir parts by its radius.

.

1.. : i er-,tl lY its au thor seems
:-- :: : ::!-t jai.. ior theologv. One,s
:a::..1'.:- -:-.::-.; s--:::,ks e\\'.iv irom tl.ie
;'.:::'.:.:'. ::..
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:l-.::::.-::
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corl s ti ru tes a

riilL:,e:.', ;,;::.r:'.. \ ei in :he tradrtional

Figure I
Drarr'a circle and. rr ith llte cor)tpass opening
unchanged, mark off six arcs From the cenhe
to the crcumference.
Dra*' a line from the centre of the circle

mid-way between trvo of the points on its
circumference and, with the same compass
opening, divide the line into six lengths, each
length equal to the radius of the circle.
Drarv a circle equal to the first with its
centre on the last of tl're six division points of
the line.

Form an equilateral triangle on the line
betlveen the centres of the trvo circies and
drarv a third equal circle centred upon the
triangle's apex.

Figure II
Find the centre of the triangie br- drarving
lines fron'r the centre oI each circle fo :he rrripoint of each opposite slde of the iria:r:re.
From the triangle's centre dra',r' li..e ::.-e
contained rr'ithin the triangle.
TJte rtret of the cirtle ii,t!)tt: i::: :':.:.:.;.. ::
:
crn;tLv tq11n[.',' ;ir. :ur;: . .'.j, .] : :r
ottlcr ctr;le;, T.rking lhe radLus c; . r-.' : ::.three sn-raller circles to measure i -:,r- ::-.:,<=.
the con-rbined areas of the three circies ..::=-

I

i
l

I

l

to 3r, and 3r is the calculated area of the
central circle.
The average radius of the tluee outer
circles is found by inspection of the sun,ey to
be about,llft. The radius of the central circle
is therefore 41 xr/3 =771t., and this agrees
with the average ol77fl. shon n on tI're survev
to be the raclius of the larger circie. Note that
71,/11 is a good approximation to,r/3. The
calculated area of the larger circle is 15840

Sun'e)'
,11
,- -:- . ::: ::l-c (S\\')
40.7
l:::-: :::::;urg
77
J:::::- ::l:::utg
19.3
21.5
-.:::,:-::::,:

ancient scientiJic tradition is mentioned
above.

4"1

Figure III
Draw'a second triangle with its angles at the
points rvhere lines from the centre meet the
circumferences oI the three outer circles. This
corresponds to the triangle rvhich appears in
the crop formation. trVithin that triangle
ir.scribe a circle. Reduce the compass opening
by half and drarv the central circle.
Erase the original triangle, dralvn in Fig,I,
together lr'ith other unneeded construction
1ines. Apart lrom the rims of circles, the
n,idths oi rings and lines ancl the outlying
ratciret spiral, the Barbr-rn' Casile formation is

71,

thus cssentiailv constructed,

-{ ccnrparison of the calculated tvith the
rr.'er.iqe surr.el,ed lengths of the radii in the
3::b::r' Castle figure

l--::.'.::--::;-e (\)

sq. ft. and the combined areas of ali three
circles is 31680 sq. ft. The fact that the number
31680 is of speciai significance within the

Calcrtiatec-I
41

50..1

25.2

l,Vith thanks to Jolm Langrish ior ]rLs survev anrl to
Cluirtine Rhonc r^r Jr.'r' in: :h, .i..r;;,rr'.
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Editorial notes
(corrtinueLl .froin ptge 2.)

crop circles are caused by a fungus; Mr Corv
savs that they are caused by the patterns of
crop spraying; Meaden theorises about an
unknor'vn'plasma vortex' or naturalistic
UFO, and in t1-re Obserler (4 August'91) is vet
another IvIYSTERY SOLVED article. It states
that "Britain's crop circles are caused by
squabbling bircls". According to enviror-tmental investigator Leo Sheridan, "the birds sometimes trvo or three hundred of ihem whirl around in circles close to tire tops of ihe
crops, flattening them rvith thc action of ti-reir
r.vings as they fight each other for a patch of
field". Mr Sheridan claims to irave rvitnessed
these happenings in Devon and Cornlvall.
Since crop circles are mostly formed
during hours of darkness, tl're squabbling

birds must presumably be owls or nightjars.
It is a shame about our paranormal flar.our. If
onlv n e had tire faith of scientists r've couid
believe these lvonderful things.

The absurd story concocted by tine Mail on
Sunday makes lt plair (We11, if that's the best
they can come up withl) that this yeals

wildflower explosion is indeed a mystery. We
have seen other, more prosaic 'expianations',
one in terms of recent exceptionaily dry
summers and the other referring to this year/s
exceptionally u,et one; but these seem to
cancel each other out. The mystery remains.
One can, of course, Iink up disparate
phenomena to create any myths one pleases,
arrd since rte are here dealing with the crop
cirdes rt'e are naturally inclined to see a
corurection bett'een the flourishing of
wildflorsers and theprofusion of pictograms,
irsectograms ald geometric devices in this
vCill: --ll-i : -'.. -: ::-:,. 're that the same
Ld!.::

--::

thrii

'.

- -

:':: : -. .

,r---,'. se;s',r'ho detect earth
=:.=:=es oi ancient sites have
L.ee:. :- ,: .. :' : - ..::, --:iL".arr. claims, that these
€Lirlr_-:'r: I :-: :,r-'.- :arrung strength, as if the
.:: ::;eiving a sLldden,
iir:gr'..:'r. -: :lharge. This, they say, is reflected
in i--..
n intensification of crop circle
. : - - - - -'. r'. ell be that tl-rc t'ildflot'er
: . :. :.:.::her effect of rvhat the
,li : -.:. : : :. - -'.::'. :ng. Thus r've are 1ed on to

Cr-il:=l-::

l-:

-l

: -=
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The wildflower phenomenon
A REMARKABLE PHENOMENON, almost
as mysterious as ihe crop circle outbreak and
perhaps connected witl-r it, has been obsen,ed
tiris year in the British Isles. AII over the
country people are talking about the amazing
and unparalleled profusion of r.vild flolvers.
In Conlwall during the month of May everv
square inch of uncultivated land, even the
tops of stone hedges, was covered u.ith
bluebel1s interspersed n ith pink campion,
rvhite cor,v parsley and the vivid ye11olr'of
fl orvering gorse. Cowslips, previously
regarded as a dwindling species in need of
protection, carpeted meadows and grasslane-1s
and, as the summer progressed, headlands
and roadsides became glorious'rvith colour
and scarlet poppies flourished across the
cornfields - in flagrant defiance of the farmei-.
and their chemical weed-killers. Local people
everfvhere say they have never seen

-. I .,., *:: -.ummoning up her
::: :: -' : -:i. ;.ri.r laststandagainsther
i',il:' .-: - . : : --:s rr pleading in 1'rer full
:e: *: :-: --..::'.. r: influencing our hearts
-...
:.js .1 ne\v, more sPirituaily
.: :. -: ::- -.,: j : .::'.:::- i: . - :,:-,,'ie*' and n'ayof life;oras a
:::-:-:- : .. ..-<::.g herseif free of us alto-

sr:

1.,- :.-

trt-..

:,

:-'_

-_

roads. The vessels break and the n'i-Idflo*'er
seeds are broadcast.
The main interest in this engaging mvth is
that the rt,ildflower phenomenon of 1991 ivas
so fantastic that it required a fantastic
explanation. As Forteans recognize, f antastic
explanations - and the more the merrier - are
no less significant and worthy of record than
the phenomenon to which they are applied.

A scientist speaks out
At otte of tlrc tiuo

Only one circle in Sweden
THE FIRST AND only crop circle recorded so
far in Sr,r'eden occurred in 1972, but the
Srvedes are obviously concerned to encourage tlre phenomenon, for on 5 M ay 1,991 a
meeting*,as held to establish Project Study
Circle. It was attended by representatives of
three o€anizations, the Swedish Institute for
National Defence, the Swedish Weather
Bureau and the research group, UFOSweden- The main object of PSC is to study
any aop cirdes that may appear in Sweden.
A netn'ork of inJormants and researchers has
beerr -t up, the Weather Bureau enlisiing 800
rt'eathsobservers and UFO-Sweden 70 UFO

investigators. It is not known how many
agerrts the Defence Instifute has alerted.
ProFct Cirde Study canbe reached
through Clas Svahn, Bjdrnboda Tor93, 2 tr,
l6z45Viilhrdby, Sweden. Tel:08 - 89 20 53.
Clas Svahn is Chairman of UFO-Sweden.
The one and only Swedish crop circle was

pti6!sgyn1115

neor A,-tebrrr! Trusloc
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t'ield of bnrley

ltllut Hoddington tnat n

Cnrntlitut llnlsicist nnd recorded tlrc t'ttlloioiug
con-oersatiott.

"MY 1\vAIvIE IS Greg Kenr-rcdv and I am a
scientist from Montreal, Canada.I have colne
to England expressiv to study the Corn
Circies.
Mv specialitv is in nuclear physics and
nuclear engineering and I use n-ry techniques
to stlidy material. This rea11y has notl-ring to
do rvith com circles but I am very ilLterested
in thisphenomenon.
NIv belief on rr,hat is causir-rg this? I rea11y
har,en't forn-Led a belief yet. My first objective
in ccr-ning here rvas to convince myself that
this ',vas not a hoar, trec;inse prettv rt,el1 all
the sclelltists I talked to rr-r Car-rada believe
that there is noihing reailv abnormal
happenine here - it is made by people
n,alking through tl'Le fieids rvith sorle kind of
instruments. Hower.er rvith all tl-re people I
1^rave talked to, and from u,hat I have seen
myself looking at three or four circles, I am
starting to be 100% convinced that there
rea11y is something paranormal happening
here and I can sav I really do not know lvhat
is causing

anything like it.
Botanists have been having a field dar'.
Old native plants and wild orchids, unrecorded for many years and thought to have
become extinct in this country, have reappeared in rvastelands and motor$,ay verges.
Gardens have been invaded by rare, unf amliiar plants, and the excitement of gardeners
and naturalists has spilt over into the PoPulai
press. So much taiked about is the phenomenon that tlae Mnil on Smdna 0 Jdy) felt calleil
upon to attempt an explanation. It $,as, thersaid, due to the activities of certain unidentlfied 'seed bombers'. These good people,
accordirrg to the Mail, race round on motorcycles, lobbing earthenware vessels fiLled
with seeds over hedges and onto the sides oi

found at Hjortkvarn near Orebro in April
1972 aiter a UFO like a bright star hac-l been
seen moving across the circle ficld. The outer
ring rvas 46 feet in diameter. This report and
drarr'ir-rg corne from AFU rVeros/eiler (see
excl-range listings).

it.

You mav sav that t hat is carisir-rg the
crops io flatten might be a plasma or an
energs fiei.l or anvthing iikc that, but even if
you can ans\yer t1-rat question you do not
realiy have the answer to the enigma. Tire
real ansn,er rvili only come rvhen you find
out rvhat intelligent force is behind it, because
from rvhat I have seen it is obviousiy caused
by something r'r,hich has intelligence. lt may
be human beings rvith speclal po!\rers or
some intelligence other than humans lvhich is
guiding the force n,hich is creating these
pictograms. Also I do not think er.en rvith ali
the studv you are doing, that you are going to
find t1-re ansrver just bv studving it. I think it
will be rviren the intelligence that is causing
these things decides to tel1 us rvirat is has
been cloing ar-rcl rr'l-rv ii has been doing it."
"Reveai itself in other l'ords?"
"Yes. It could be that it is more intelligent
that \^'e are, and l'e knorv from studying
animals and other things that the more
intelligent t}rings studv the less intelligent
ones, and if rve are tire less intelligent ones in
this case rr e are not going to be able to find

out all about the oiher intelligence. However
if it does turn out that it is more intelligent
than us it may decide to share some of its
knorvledge w,ith us, if it deems that $,e are
important enough, and it may te11us what it
is doing and u.hy it is doing it."

ANNOUNCEMENTS

First Annuai Cornference on Saturday and
Sunday, September 7 &.81,997 at The Assembly Rooms, Glastonbury.

CENTRE FOR CROP CIRCLE STUDiES.
Winter programme of lectures at Kensington
Central Librarv, Primrose Walk, London W8
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(Due to ti'Le fragile and changeable quality of our earti-r1v existence, thls programme is
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Februarv 7|h1992.
,\larclt -{L1\1.
Cuest spea kers to inclutle John Michell
and Par-rl Devereaur,rr'ith the field and
research ofiicers i-.i the C.C.C.S.
Frirlav c.r'enir.,gs 7.30-9.30pm. Tickets at
tire cloor {3 (12 ior members). Further information from Beth Davis (0223) 328209.
The C.C.C.S. International Conference rviil
be hcLcl al \'\rinchester on 3,4 & 5 JuIy 1992.
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Details h-om Beth Davis.

u:lirl',.,-e n..eet again

MiclnelGlicknntl
BY TICKET

Kit nnd Tere of 'Wider Circles'
dirurer
entertainment by Kit antlTere,
music and song rvith /rtlie Felir and
Annette, Chris lagger and Kittt

O\LY

THE BOY\E YALLEY CROP CIRCLE
STUDY GROUP. Cerea/o.ql,si readers in Ireland
rr,iro rr'or:ld be interested in forming a
research and studv group are invited to
contact Helen Revnolds, Lock Cottage,
Staleen, Donore, Co. Meath.

Dowsing the Crop Circles
NEW INSIGIITS INTO TFIE
GREATEST OF MODERN MYSTERIES
Iadited b1./OI rN L4 rcrilal,L
File ieaclinc resealchers ancl clorrsers eirc
scprlf2r1a lc(orrlts of thcir'finrlirrgs. Fl:rch orrt
sees a cliflirert aspect ol the rvhole. I'heir
colclrrsions are tlrat sonrethine ol- greili
sisrrific:rlce is happerine in the cornlielcls...
Her-c- at last tr c can sr-c I h:rt thc rlciu sc rs ;rr t
sar iuq. Editecl arrcl irrtrciclrrcccl br J()H\
\IICIIILI-f-. E<1it<rr trf 'l h" (,r,::k!!:r.
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Sciences
Are you interested in the para sciences?
Would you like regular,reliable,
information on the latest developments
on UF0s;Corn Circles ;Ghosts;Ecology
etc?Make use of our unique members
lending library facilitieslRead what
is being discovered,as it happens, in
our society members free magazine:

[r1'''21t1;

Jomal for Body Mind Spirit

Subscriprion (4 issues): f9.50 (U.K.); f i5.50
@ire & Europe); Ll1 .5O (Outside Europe)
Kindred Spirit Foxhole, Dartington,
Totnes, Devon TQ9 6EB

Tel:(0803)866686
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AN EVENTNG OF INVESTIGATION.
WTTH SOME OF THE WORLES LEAOING EXPERTS

PHINCIPLE SPEAKERS INCLUOE

GEOFIGE
HOSTED BY
GWH HABIO '

W

I NGF I ELD PAT EIELGAtrO
ANO OTHEH GUESTS.

Thc cvcning rill
bc hostEd by Oavc Barrett
who has
jEt
co.plcted
a vidco docqmEnt€ry on crop circles.
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